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July 1, 1942 

SOVIE'r-COlQlulliSTIC ACTiviTIES IN POLAND 
I 

I. Ob3ect1ye s and Tasks . 

The military situation of the u.s. s.R. and its political 

designs impose upon Communistic activities in Poland the follow

ing specific tasks: 

1) Military intelligence as well as sabotage and 

guerilla activities; 

2) Preparing the ground for an armed insurrection, 

which would relieve the pressure on the Soviet 

front; 
. 

3) Promoting of sympathy for the U. S. S. R. and combatting 

aey and all influences inimical to Communistic 

activities (rrK") ; 

4) Revolutionizing the country to enable the "K" to 

grasp power and create a situati on which would 

justify intervention from without, 

11K11 activities are being conducted along two channels: 

(a) Political propaganda emanating from organ

ization centers of the Polish Communist 

Party (KPP) and of the Poli sh Workmen ' s 

Party (PRR), as well as penetration into 

the centers of Polish pro- independence or-

ganizations; 

(b) Parachutist and guerilla activities. 

• • 
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II . ' Political Acti vities 

lt. Methods and Tactics . - In January 1 19421 .the Society 

of Friends of Soviet Russia, organized in the autumn of 1941, 

was renamed the Polish Workmen ' s Party (PPR) . 

• 
The change indicates no shift in the "K" orientation, 

beoause both the management and the organization machinery re

mained the same as before. 

The change of name resulted from tactics, as adopted at 

present, which consist in avoiding names indicating Communistic 

Party affiliations because of their antagonizing effect on pub

lic opinion. 

In reality the activities of the KPP and of the PPR run 

parallel. 

(a) The KPP continues to serve as the skeleton formation 

and directing center , which - whtle directly subordinated to th~ 

Komintern - constitutes a supervising authority for the PPR~ 

The members of the KPP are not ~ngaged in aqy overt activities • 
. 

They are active in local organization cellules, dating back' to 

pre-War days and in the inner PPR circles . They do not engage 

in propaganda, do not distribute literature and do not recruit 

new members . They do, however, manage "free circles", composed 

of sympathizers and of new members of the PPR . Accordingly, the 

KPP constitutes the hierarchy within the PPR. 

(b) Organizing and propaganda activiti es are being con

ducted officially by the PPR1 which assumed the character of a 
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proletari an politi cal party including ~n its platform both 

t he s l ogan .of social revoluti on and of Poland's liberty . 

In this way the PPR aligns itself with Polish pro

independence organizations, but at the same time it engages 

in soci o- political, a~ .well as i n military activities . 

The platform of t he PPR is couched in such general 

terms , that it differs but little from the platform of the 

Polish Radi cal Party . It calls for a common struggle against 

Bitlerism, s tresses the necessity for an international co-opera

tion among the proletarians of the world and proclaims the PPR 

to be the only Polish organization affording the work~ng class 

a chance for achieving its specific demands (control over and 

participati on in the management of the country ' s economic pro-

~~ ducti on, as well as a full measure of social justi ce) . 

The most immediate objectives have been summarized in 

Circular No . 1 1 dated Uay 5, 1942, of the PPR ' s Central Com

mittee, as follows : 

"The circumstances under which the PPR came into exis

tence constituted the period of the most brutal terrorism 

and aggression on the par t of Hitler ' s invaders . If that sit ua

tion should continue for any l"ength of time with nothing but 

passive resistance on our part , we would soon be threatened 

with utter annihilati on as a nation . We must act to prevent 

such contingency . We do so by forming a widest possible front 

of nati onal liberati on which should establish i n the enemy ' s 

rear a second battle line, since the objective of such f ront of 

• 
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nati onal liberati on is the e xpulsi on of the invaders and 

the exterminati on of Hitlerism. 

The PPR is not a branch of the Communistic Inter

nationale nor of any other internati onal organization. 

The PPR stands o~ the platform of principles , as set 

forth by Marx and Lenin, namely that national liberati on is 

possible only when accompanied by soci al emanci pation". 

2) Activiti es . 

(a) Insofar as or ganizi ng activities are concerned, 

the PPR forms local cellules , both urban and rural , as well 

as committees in the various regions and districts. 

The enrollment of new members is being conducted w1 th 

great caution, special emphasis bei ng laid on the caliber of 

,... the individuals to be enrolled . Erstwhile party members, who -

~· '• 

during the war - have lost contact with the party , are being 

put thr ough a painstaking process of selection. Those who 

happen to have lived un:ler Soviet occupation are being scrupu

lously scrutinized as to their loyalty 1 because many of them, 

due to personal experiences and to the practical application of 

communistic doctrines , have lost faith in the Russian brand of 

Communism. They constitute elements not to be fUlly depended 

upon, which - pursuant to the instructi on or the PPR ' s Central 

Committee -may be admitted to membershi p in the Party , pro

vided they sincerely stand by the Party ' s political platform 

and are actively working in aqy one of the Party organizations , 
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as rank and file comrades until such time, as by the Party's 

resolution they should be individually commissioned with the 

execution of a specific assignment, or else designated for 

being attached to some superior party unit (see PPR circular) . 

Information secured in the field indicates that attempts 

'at re-establ~hing the Communist Party ' s influence are being 

undertaken all 6v er Poland . 

Wherever "K" cellules had once been in existence and 

wherever communist sympathizers had been forming any groups 

vmatever , efforts are now being made to build up the PPR anew. 

District committees are endeavoring"to extend the network 

of the organization over larger labor centers . They seek con

tacts with the intelligent middle class, they try to penetrate 

into the groups of young people, particularly such among them 

which hold socially radical opinions . 

Of late propagandist efforts on a fai~ly large scale are 
o I 

bei~ made in the rural districts and are mainly conducted among 

the land-less , the land-poor , and the forcibly evicted. 

The instructors display an increased activity and since 

they have considerable financial means at thei r disposal , they 

succeed with relative ease in penetrating into the field . 

There is a noticeable intensification of propagandist 

activity in Warsaw and surrounding territ ory , in L6dt and its 
I environs , in the Dombrova Ba sin, in Czestochowa, Krakow and the 

country around •rarn6w, in t he Radom country , in Starachowice, 

I 

• 
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around Kielce, Biala Podlaska, Wlodawa, Parczew and Cbelm • . 
PPR activities are also reaching into areas incorporated 

into the Reich, as well as into the regions around Lomza, 

Bialystok and Grodno . 

Up to the present, the results are insignificant, but 

the "K" cellules are indirect~y exercising a powerful influence 

on the environment within which they operate and thereby en

large the purview of thei~ ascendeney. 

(b) The "military section" , constituting an integral 

component of PPR 1 s party organization, carries on an intense 

activity, the objectives of which are: 

(1) To organize special combat groups (e . g. for de

fense, attack, guard and other purposes) . Such combat groups 

are regimented into a compact <?rganization of military type, under 

the name "People ' s Guard"; 

(2) To organize and train military detachments for 

purposes of close cooperation with parachutist and guerilla 

operations; 

(3) To supply such groups with material, arms and 

ammunition; 

(4) To set up auxiliary service·s, such as for in

stAnce medical aid . 

Assigned to the "military section~ are such members of 

the "K" party, who were commissioned or non-commissioned 

Officers in the Polish army . 
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The present scope and method of acti on on the part of 
combat groups have been worked out in conj uncti on with Soviet 
Ar~ Officers , who came to Warsaw at the close of 1941 as 
emissari es (Colonel Glebow) . 

The "military section" conducts training courses both 
• for soldiers and for i nstructors . The graduates of such courses 

are sent in batches into r egions where parachutists are operat-

The curricUlum of the training courses covers instruc
tion in matters military and in political propaganda work. 

Recruited for the training courses are being preferably 
young men f rom ur ban centers, particularly from among the labor
ing class . Specifically desirable are candidates f rom the 

~~ younger age bracket, who were non-commissioned Officers . 

Recruitment bas of late been extended to include the 
rural population possessing elementary education. 

• . Preferred for enrollment in the training courses are 
candidates who are familiar with the Russian or the Ukrainian . . 
Language . 

(c) Propaganda activities are being conducted through 
PPR publicati ons, such as : "Radio Bulletin" (war news and 
broadcasts of the "Kosci uszko" radio station at Moscow) , 

"Tribune of Freedom" , a periodical for the urban population, 
"Peasants' Tribune" , for the rural populati on, and by means of 
pamphlets published under the auspices of sundry anoqymous 
organizati ons , such as the National Liberation ~ront, the 
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1t Commi ttee for Struggle against Hitler ism , etc . 

Band in hand with the pr ess pr opaganda, a mouth-to

mouth propaganda is bei ng waged on a wide scale; by means of 

spreading rumors , gossip and proper ly selected news . Propa

ganda of such int angible type meets with easy credence among 

the large masses of the people . 

The propaganda activities show the following trends : 

(1) Convincing public opinion that the PPR represents 

the only nucleus of a united national front of active warfare ; 

(2) Provoking an immediate armed contest with the in-

vaders; 

(3) Spreading of confidence in the might of the U.S. S.R. 

and the part it pl~ys, as the sole savior of the Polish nation; 

(4) Undermining of the faith placed in the Western powers , 

in the Polish Government and in the pro-independence elements 

in Poland proper, which resist t he soli citati ons of the ~K" 

Party ; 

(5) Promoting among the masses or the people a feeling 

of aver sion for the historic past of the Polish State; 

(6) Exacer bation of social conflicts and preparing the 

ground for a revolution. 

Practically all of the articles , manifestos, etc . , con

stituting the ~" propaganda , evidence the demand for an imme

di ate war against the invaders by means of sabotage and guerilla 

acti vi ties . 
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Such demands assume the form of appeals to Polish 
national honor, point to the Poli sh-Sovi et pact and to the 
brotherhood-in-arms , play up the U. s . s .R. as a guarantor of 
Po~and 1 s i ndependence, sound the tocsin of alarm, lest con
tinued passivity be threatening the Polish nation with total 
destructi on. 

The injuncti on issued by the Government ' s Delegate and 
the Commander of the Armed Forces to await orders and to be
ware of provocation, caused dissatisfaction among the "K" 
(Communists) , as well as criticism of and threats against the 
opposing elements in Poland and against the Polish Government, 
which was "doing England ' s biddi~ " , by exhort! ng the country 
t o passivity and by delaying the mobilization of the Polish army 
in Russia. 

The struggle against reaction constitutes a steady re
fra1n of the propaganda in quest1on and is aimed indirectly 
at all organizations , other than Commun1st . 

These activities , skilfUlly conducted by the way, have 
considerable effect particularly on the politically inexperienced 
elements of the population (See Appendix No . 1) . 

3) Penetration.- Penetration into political , social and 
professional organizati6ns, which had been practised prior to 
the War , continues r~ght along . 

Conditions , as they exist at present and which render 
scrutinizing of new recruits di£ficult, make it easy for the 

v 
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~ "K" (Communists) to infiltrate themsel~es into all conspira
tory groups, particularly those w1th 1soci ally radical tendencies . 

• 

There has been no instance thus far, aside from the left 
wi ng of socialist Young People's Party under the name "Red 
Banner" , of gaining control over an enti re or ganization, or of 

• 

its management, but nonetheless 11K11 (Communist) influences are 
at work among the rank and file of the various organizations 
and among the di strict leaders . 

The phenomenon in question is noticeable among the socialist 
and syndicalist youths an:l also among several groups of rural · 
youths . 

Provocatory acti vi ties are not always and not readily 
perceivable . This causes confusion and disunity in the politi cal 
symbiosis and furnishes the ground for suspecting pro-communist 
trends i n each and every r adical point of view. 

Observations of industrial qenters (such as \7arsaw and en-
o I 

virons, bOd~, Piotrk6w, Czestochowa, Radom, Kielce, Zawiercie, 
Sosnowiec) , disclose a considerable intensification of "K" 

. 
(Communist) activity among the industrial workers and also among 
the neighborhood population. 

Under the pr etext of partisanship, which betrays class 
interest s , old time labor parti es and their leaders are being 
made the subject of scorn, while at the same time the seizure 
of power by t he people at the turning point or histor,y is being 
advocated • 
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Activities of thi s nature are approved only by the 

least intelligent among the workmen, but they nevertheless pre

pare the ground for the seizure or leadership over the masses 

by the "K" (Communist) leaders . 

Continued forecast!~ or tne Red ~'s march into 

Poland causes many labor leaders to forebear a~ overt opposi

tion to such "K" (Communist) propaganda activities , because or 

fear of Soviet-Communist terrori st reprisals in tbe fUture. 

There are also frequent instances of sympathizing with 

the "K" (Communism) for the purpose of securing safety in the 

event of the Soviet army, marching in and of the PPR seizing 

power . 

In rural distri cts the "K" (Communists) stir s up not only 

~ the antagonism of the peasantry against the oWDer s of estates, 

but also against the entire self- government a~ cooperative 

machinery, as well as against the Polish administrative per

sonnel , which i s very f r equently the object of hatred on the 

part of the peasants . 

• 

Any and al~ incidents of abuse, corruption and servility 

to the invaders , are being used to good advantage by the "K~ 
• 

(Communists) for exacerbating conflicts i~ t he social field . 

The steady trends towards a radical distributi on of land 

and the hardship of peasants evicted from holdings which were 

incorporated into the landed es t at es administer ed either by 

Germans or Polish managers, are being exploited by t he "K" 

• 

I 
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(Communists) for thei r purposes . 

Cozxl1tions rendering 111'e chaotic, as wQ.ll as radical 
trends permeating the masses of the people, produce senti
ments and moods closely related to Communistic notions . 

The radicalism herein described is saturated with 
patriotism to be sure, but the convergence of sl ogans as to 
the method of achieving the ob j ective, reduces the resistance 
of said radicalism to the influences of the ~" (Communism), 
which strives hard to organize or to direct i t. 

To thi s end the methods and tactics were amended, so as 
to make use of the PPR 1s patriotic slogans for the purpose of 
gaining control over this spontaneous social trend, which -
while not articulated - possesses nevertheless a considerable 
potential force, 

Similar communistic moods exist i n the several "ghettos" 
and the intensity of the symptoms grows p~oportionately to the 
increase of the distress . These moods obt,aining in the "ghettos" 
did not, as yet, produce anr .result s insofar as organization 
is concerned, but the pr ospect of 11K11 (Communist) propaganda 
having an assured success among the Jews , must be reckoned with . 
I II. Parachute and Guerilla Acti vities . 

1) Origin 

The eastern counties of the Province of Lublin constitute 
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~ for quite some time past the theatre of Bolshevist guerilla 
and· propaganda activity ~ generis , the intensity of said 
activity being continually on the increase . 

The principal manifestation of the activi ty i n point 
has been the existence i n the forests of that region of 
numerically strong and for the most part armed bands of semi
military character . 

The formation of these bands is closely linked to the 
vast camps of Bolshevist war prisoners , which were established 
throughout this region in the autumn of 1941 . 

The monstrously brutal treatment or these pri soners caused 
mass desertions and the accumulation or bands of deserters in 
the neighboring forests . 

At the same time and as early as the autumn of 1941 
small detachments , having the cha.racter of military cadres 
and originating from parachutists dropped from airplanes , be
gan to make their appearance in this region. 

In the spring or 1942 both the frequency and the number 
of parachutists increased considerably . 

Their task was to form adequate cadres, to bri~ in 
supplies and assemble dispersed material held by the escaped 
prisoners, to enlist the support or the nati ve population and 
to give to the action, as a whole, the stamp of a planned under
taking on a large scale . 

All these objectives have been accomplished to a con-

, 
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~ siderable degree . An important factor facUitating the task 
was the ever-increasi~ hatred of the Polish and Ukrainian 
populati on f or the German authorities , as well as the short
sighted reprisals on the part of the occupants directed pri
mari ly against the local population. 

The conclusion of it all was the coming into being' of 
a now sizeable "forest army" , ~hich causes no end of trouble 
to the local German administrative authorities and which, at 
the same time, symbolizes , as it were , the assuming of protec
t i on over Polish territory by Bolshevist-Russian elements, 
giving rise t o far-reaching apprehensions from the Polish point 
of view. 

A characteristic moment i s the selection of the regi on 
with a mixed population (the Province of Lublin, Polesie, the 
country around Wilno and Bialystok, Volhynia) , for a theatre of 
parachutist operations , since it greatly reduces t he value of 
counter-measures on the part of the Poles . Equally character
istic is the avoiding , up to the present , of eastern Galicia 
in view of the nationalistic trends of the local Ukrainian masses 
of the population . 

2) Organization of the Guerilla Bands. 
Insofar as the territory of the General-Government is 

concerned, t he guerilla bands endeavor to operate in the entire 
border strip along the river Bug , as well as in the southern 
sector of the Province of Lublin. The guerilla operations cover 
in particular the counties o1': tirubiezow, Zamos6, Chelm, Toroasww, 
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... ,.,. 
; '- Bilgoraj , Krasnostaw, Wlodawa , Radzyn and Biala . 

I 

The numerical strength of the bands could not be deter-
mined because their shifting from locality to locality is 
greatly confusing . 

The frequency of the appea.rances of these bands on the 
left bank of the river Bug and in the country around Wilno and 
Bialystok is, however , an undisputable fact . • 

It is no exaggeration to state that nearly all of the 
forests of the western Bug region are being occupied by bands , 
remaining in the same spot for several vreeks and even months 
6n end and vti thdrawing only durilll local razzias uniertaken by 

relatively large bodies of German troops . 

At the close of May and through June of this year, the 
numerical strength of the several bands has been steadily grow
ing and so did the intensity of their operations, which extended 
to include the counties situated farther to the west and contain
ing purely Polish localities (the environs of Lublin, Parczew, 
Mile fow, etc . ) 

The number of guerillas throughout Poland reaches nearly 
twenty thousand, of which more than 51 600 men operate in the 
province of Lublin alone . 

The bands are augmented by the local population, which 
seeks refuge in tbe forests from the terrorism of the invaders . 

The guer1lla bands operate in not overly large compact 
military detachments , numbering a score or several scores or 

4f men, commanded by officers . 
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Some of the detachments number more than a hundred men. 
The backbone of the guerillas , however, consists of 

Soviet parachutists who direct the operations , whereas the 
personnel of the bands consist of : 

1. • Soviet war prisoners , who escaped from camps; now 
and then Ukrainians released from camps are t o be found ; 

2. Communist elements of sundry nationalities , who 
ar e hiding for fear of imprisonment and individuals sought by 
the Gestapo ; 

3. Local inhabitants , mostly peasants , who fled from 
repressions and conscription for forced labor in the Reich, or 
who deserted from construction labor camps . Occasionally de-

C serters from the German Army are to be found as well. 
The chaoti c conditi ons result i ng from t he operations of 

the guerilla bands enable criminal. elements t o infiltrate them-
0 selves among the guerillas or else to form bandlt gangs , which 

operate i ndependently . 

The guerillas possess by and lar ge a good armament . In 
addition to regular and automati c rifles , they have heavy machine 
guns and even anti-tank guns and motorcycles . 

There was an inci dent of an abandoned t ank having been put 
back into running order . 

The armament is of diver se t ypes and its origin is hard 
to ascertain. In addition to Polish arms and ammunition from 
supplies hidden by the population, the guerilla bands are also 
being equipped with air-borne supplies . 
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3) Tactics of the Operations 

Neither the behavior nor the act1v1t1e$ of the bands 
justify their using the name of guerilla detachments . 

The majority of t heir operations is limited to wiping 
out small gendarmerie posts , to attacks on lone Germans and to 
small acts ot sabotage . 

Stress should be' laid on the contrary on the absence , 
insofar as Polish· terr,itory is concerned , of attempts at mili
tary sabotage, parti cularly in the field Where such acts could 
be of considerable importance, namely through damaging t he lines 
of communication. 

On none of the more important railway lines, as for in
stance the line Lublin-Dorohusk , over which military transports 
are running regularly and which traverse regions teeming VIi th 
guerilla bands1 have there been up to now any serious attempts 
at disrupting communications , des~roying of tracks, bridges , 
etc . 

The more intelligent among the band ' commanders explain 
this fact, somewhat shamefacedly , with time not being ripe as 
yet for openly opposing the uermans and aver that real guerilla 
warfare would begin after orders to that effect shall have heen 
received and when their numerical strength shall have grown in 
the given region, etc . 

I In their talks with the local population, the guerillas 
claim that, according to instructions they are supposed t o 

4r have received , their number would be increased to 200, 000 and 
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-
1~ that they hoped to enlist an equal number from among the 

inhabitants of the regi on. 

-

The intention behind the spreading of these rumor s is 

to convince t he local populati on of the i mpending rule of the 

Soviet Army over Polish territory . 

At the present time parachutist and guerilla operations 

are aiming at influencing the pop~ation to organize a sort of 

an autochthonous Soviet Government , which would t ake the co n

trol over the entire region into it s hands . To f urther this end , 

tbe guerilla bands ostentati ously show themselves on the high

ways and in the villages , prohibit giving obedience to orders 

issued by German authorities , control the comings and goings 

of the population by examining documents , issuing permits for 

unhindered t ravel or for performing certain speci fied functions , 

etc . 

All this of ficiousness on the par t of the gueril la bands 

and their methods of procedure bespeak much mor e clearly their 

solicitUde for preparing the ground for a f uture propaganda and 

political Soviet activity directed in actual pr actice against 

the Polish authorities , than for engaging at the present time 

in any active mili tary operations against the Germans . 

The part played at the moment by these guerilla bands 

could best be eXPlai ned by the fact tha t t heir instructi ons do 

not emanate from Soviet military authorities , but from the 

' 

. ' 
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Komintern, a body not geared for t he act ual conduct of things 
military, but for preparing the ground for the coming Soviet 
activity in post-War Europe . 

This hypothesis is substantiated b,y their attitude 
toward the Polish population. By and large the relationship 

I I 
i n correct and characterized by ostentatious cordiality towards 
the Polish people , while by way of contrast the Ukrainians a re 
being blamed because of their cooperati on with the Uermans . 

In their contacts with Poles , the gueri llas make efforts 
to engage in political di scussions, duri ng which they fllake use 
of ar guments and slogans i dentical with those employed by the 
PPR propaganda . 

They refer to the Polish-Soviet alliance , urge the Poles 
to render active assistance to the guerillas , who are their 
allies, fighting for Poland ' s freedom . They criticize all Polish 
pre-War governments and the corps of officers , attributing 
Poland ' s military defeat in 1939 to ~he fact , that the Polish 
people were being deceived and held in bondage by the ruling 
classes , which after the "War should not be permitted to come 
back agai n to power. 

TI1ey praise the system and social conditions in the 
U. S.S.R., s tir up social antagonisms and exploit any and all 
instances of abuses and of cooperation with the Germans . 

Instances of beatings administered t o Polish function
aries , for executing orders causing economic hardships to 

~ villagers (for instance in re quotas of agricultural prorlucts) 
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and similar acts of ~nterventions are calculated to secure 
for themselves the' reputation of l>ei,ng the peasantry 1 s cham
pions. 

The antagonism between the peasantry on the one hand 
and the manor and the parsonage on the other hand, is being 
nurtured along, not only by propaganda, but by actions of pre
datory and requisitionary nature . 

At first such actions had the character of military 
requisitions, but of lat e the purely predatory element is com
ing more and more to the fore . 

The example set by the guerillas' ini'luences the peasants , 
who - hiding in the woods and laCking both food and mon~ -
attack manors, parsonages, town-halls , well-to-do homesteaders, 
etc . 

This is an indirect result of the guerilla activities, 
which brought abqut r epr essions by Germans and compelled the 

I I fugitive inhabitants to engage in banditry. 

The phenomenon of banditry must be ascribed to a certain 
extent to the activities of an ever-increasing number or bands 
of criminals, who at times pose as guerilla detachments . 
IV. German Counter-measures . 

At first the German authorities displayed a great deal 
of helplessness . Official trips were being curtailed to a 
minimum and gendarmerie posts were stationed along the high
ways which they patrollecl in daytime only, showing no initiative 

I I 
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whatever in dealing with the guerillas . Only lately was there 
• any organized terroristic and r epressive action undertaken, 

primarily against th e local population suspected of sympa thiz
ing vdth the ~olshevists . Such action assumes the character 
of punitive expeditions against individual localities , in wbich -

' as a rUle - a number of homesteads are being set on Iire and a 
few scores of people shot. 

Farm employees are also in dire danger of repressive 
measures . There were marw instances of farm help being taken 
to concentration camps and of not enough hands being left to 
take care of the stock. 

Mass repressions produce panics and escapes to forests , 
thereby furnishing new recruits £or the guerilla bands . 

In addition t o the repressive measures applied to the 
population, there is also an action of a mil~tary nature being 
taken against the ~olshevists themselves. For purposes of this 
action, posts of the gendarmerie and of the Polish police (dark 
blue police) have been increased in number and in strength. 

' At times th e Germans are using tanks and airplanes for 
covering difficUlt ground. 

The local Polish and Ukrainian population is being pressed 
into service when razzi as are made against the guerillas . 

The German gendar~erie displays a great distrust of the 
units of Ukrainian volunteers which some time ago were heing 
recruited in the camps housing Bolshevis t war prisoners . 
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Protective battallions (Schutzmannschaftsbataillone) 
are being f ormed from among the Polish inhabitants and the 

• volunteers recruited for t hese units are bel~ gi ven t o under
s tand that they shall be used in the futur e for servi ce in the 
eastern territori es . 

The Polish Police r emains under t he command of the Ger-
man gendarmerie . 

In connection with the· intended liquidation of the 
Bolshevist bands , handbills were distributed , calling upon 
the population to report , under ·penalty of death, any and all 
information concerning the guerillas, to the German authorities . 

An armed militia wa~ formed from Ukrainians and White 
Russians. 

In some sections of the country a permanent police guard 
was placed on church steeples and f ire towers . 

All of thes e activities failed thus far t o be productive 
of any important results ~ The Soviet bands have r eliable ad
vance informati on on pr~parations for razzias and shift their 
camping spots in time to avoid being surprised . 

Regular battles have been fought in some localities, with
out the country having anywhere been successfully swept clean of 
the guerillas . They continue t o operate and are being replenish
ed w1 th parachutists , w1 tb instructors trained by the PPR and 
v:i th local civili ans seeldng r efug e 1 n the forests . 
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y. Reaction of the Polish Social Body . 

Politi cal opinion condemns unanimously Soviet act ivi
t ies on Polist terr itory , butt he attitude of the masses toward 
the PPR and the parachutist and gueri l l a activi ties is not 
unifor m. 

Generally speaki ng, guerilla activities , bearing a mil
itary stamp, meet much more easi ly with a favorable reception 
than propagandist and political oper ations of the PPR, because 
the people are fundament ally hostile to Communism. 

Military guerilla activities urxlertaken against the 

Germans , arouse the people from an attitude of passive expect
ancy and releases the feeling of hatred for the invader . The 
slogan of forthwith waging war on the Germans finds a receptive 
ear among the younger , politically inexperienced elements . The 
older generation, hearing of the German repressive measures and 
aimless premature sacrifices or human lives , distrusts and fears 
the u.s.s.R. 

Soviet activities , however, are helped along b,y the poli cy 
of the invaders , whose blind t errorism applied t o a peaceful 

• population, disturbs the thinking process of even the most pru-
dent individuals . 

The favoritism shown to estate owners, the oppression 
of the peasantry , an economic system facilitating excessive gains , 
exploitation and enrichment of producer s , while at the same time 
the wage , scale of workmen and laborers is kept at a starvation 
level , intensify the nationalistic antagonisms . 

•• 
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In this way a fertile ground is being prepared for a 

demagogic propaganda . 

Bolshevist sympathies are being held by the land- less, 

the land-poor, the farm employees and by urban radical labor 

and middle class elements . 
I 

1'he rank and file of the peasMltrj and the population of 

small towns , while holding no sympathies for the guerillas, are 

sUbmissive to t hem for fear of terroristic r eprisals . 

As the result of such conditions, estate owners escape 

wholesale from the regions infested by Soviet activities . 

Victims of these conditions are also the clergy , the teachers 

and the officialdom. 

yi , Appraisal of the Situation and Conclusions . 

Soviet parachutist activiti es in Poland , combined with 

political activities engaged in by the PPR, constitute a t~~

track action -- each of said tracks being complementary to the 

other- conducted by the "K" (Communists) . 
- -This interconnection may be seen in the propaganda, the 

methods, the pr a.ctices and the cooperation in organizing activi

ties , such as for instance the supplying milit~ry instructors and 

propagandists, ~Tafted from among ~he membership of the PPR, to 
• 

the guerilla bands, 

The absence of any and all initiative, insofar as guerilla 

activities are concerned and the uniformity of behavior on the 

part of not only all the scattered guerilla bands , but also on 

the part of the newly-arriving Soviet parachutists , is indicative 
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of their acti~ urxier uniform i nstructions emanati~ from one 
I • 

and the same directing center , which regulates their activi-

ties and diverts the l atter into political channels. 

The Soviet-Communist action, taking advantage of the 

patriotism and of radical trends , contri butes to making Polish 

life sti ll more chaotic and works on the masses over which it 

is gradually assuming control . 

The conditions as they exist in the Province of Lublin, 

constitute an ominous \'1arn1ng . 

The substantial number of Polish lives which have been 

sacrificed , stands in no propor tion to the negligible military 

results of t he guerilla activities . 

The Soviet action threatens to wrest the initiative in 

directing public opinion from Polish hands , since it systema

tically discredits the Polis.h Government in London and the 

influent'i~l. Polish circles in Poland , which .recommended wait

ing for orders . 

At the moment , the Soviet action constitutes only a 

local peril , but should Polish territory continue being satur

ated vdth Soviet parachutists, the Polish people may some day 

face a hopeless situation. 

Things may come t o· such a pass , that the population may 

be drawn v.holesale into an active movement directed by alien , 

Communist elements . 

By way of conclusions drawn frotn the foregoing review 

of the si tuation obtaining in Poland , th e following Ruggestions 
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are submitted: 
• 

(1) I It is essential to make another demarche , demand-
ing from the U. S.S.R. Government to live up loyally to the 
terms of the Polish- Soviet pact, which means t hat Sovi et Russia 
should not UIXlertake any actions in Poland and should not 

I further stir up the already smould~ring guerilla operations; 
(2) It should be demanded that any f'urther landings of 

parachutists on Polish territory be discontinued and that para
chuti st activities be shifted to U. S. s . R. territories , in which 
no guerilla operations are taking place ; 

(3) In return, the ~lshevists might be asked to present 
their demands , which would then be complied wi~h by the Polish 
Armed Forces in Poland in the same manner as the gathering of 

military intelligence; 

(4) It would be essential once more to issue a radio 
broadcast to the Polish yeople , exhorting them to obey the Polish 
authorities in Poland and to join the struggle only Upon re
ceiving pertinent orders from Polish sources. 

' I beg to report that if matters were given t he course, as 
outlined above, I would take it upon myself to start an inten
sified sabotage and guerilla activity on Polish terri tory and 
also guerilla operations in the east , beginning with the autumn 
of the current year , after the fashion of the operations nov; con
ducted by Wachlarz (Fan) . 
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APPENDIX NO. I 

Radi o Bulleti n . 
• 

I 

"~roadcast of t he Polish Tadeusz Koscius zko Station . " 

" .••• Soviet victories and the r everses suffered b,y 

Hitler ' s bands give rise t o hopes that the year 1942 will be 

the year of the invader ' s defeat . One might think that we 

should remain idle and watch the soldier s of the Red Army 

~ight fo r their and our f reedom . 

Fr eedom will not fall by itself from the sky into our 

lap . 

Just as t he entire Soviet nation fights shoulder to 

shoulder with the Red Army , so should we fight together wi th 

our Army. 

By operating in the enemy's rear, sabotagi ng producti on, 

conducting gueri lla warf are , destroying stores an~ transports , 

we must weaken the enemy and in the end rise in arms and jointly 

wi th our Allies drive out the foe". 

"Tribune of J"reedom11 - Issue No . 4 . 
I 

" • • • • Sabotage and guerilla warfare ar e the weapons with 

which we mus t, even toda~r , strike at t he foe . These weapons 

constitute the very foundation of t he struggle from which a 

nationwide rising will unavoidably spring forth , like a mighty 

flame . 

We are qrifting towards an armed insurrection" . 

11Trihune of Fre-adom" - Issue No . 6 . 

111'he youth in the van . 
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•••• V:e have learned to t hink soberly . Stop talking 

about what would hav e happened 11' • • ••• Do not make us get 

weaker and lazy . There is an enemy abroad in the land destroy

ing it and sappi~ our strength. Tell us ho1v to fight this 

enemy, now , today •••• 

our struggle , workers or Poland , makes th~ hour of :0-ee

dom draw nearer " . 

"The Second Slav Congress" issued an appeal, which reads , 

as follows: 

"Brother Slavs ! The hour bas struck. All Slav s must 

join in the struggle for freedom" . Further on the appeal 

~ r ecommends resorting to sabotage and guerilla warfare, as well 

as t o armed insurrection in the rear ot· the German Army. 

"l'he main transport routes run through Poland. Destroy 

bridges , derail rai lroad trains . Slavs, kindle the flame of 

the People ' s \'iar ••• The hour bas struck • . ••• To arms ! " 

--------------------. 

"Tribune of Freedom" - Issue No . 7. 

"This year mus t bring us the end of slavery ard also 

victory . You shall see it come to pass , when the Allies will 

have coordinated their efforts , when the soldier at the front 

and the saboteur and guerilla in the rear, will rush at the 

enemy with fury , with courage and without fear . 
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!Aay 1, 1942, i s the symbol and the day of a national 

fight for liberation. 

The tocsin sounded on Hay 1 is : "'l'o arms I For Freedom 

and independence t . 1~is is the signal to attack , this is the 

spark t o s~t off the blast . 'l'he explosion w:l.ll wipe out the 

tyrants . " 
I 

"The road l eading out of slavery" . It leads t hrough 

active combat against the invader , today , jointly 1-rith the en

tire nation in one solid powerful anti-Hi t l er block, on all 

f ronts a t once, it leads through sabotage ard guerilla warfare 

to an ar med insurrection and to the re-establishment or a f ree 

and independent Poland . 1'he conviction of this road, pointed 

out by the PPR beill!; the right one , keeps on penetrating deeper 

~ and deeper into t he masses of the people. The i mperative of 

active warfare is being_ recognized by those sympathi zing V!i th 

sundry groups and or~anizations . It is the road chosen by the 

yout h of the Lublin Province , who en masse are joining the 

guer illa bands , .by the peasantry of the Radom country , who are 

offering active r esistance t o spoliation, through quota requi-. 
sitions , by the avengers from Nowogrorlek . 

The. par amount dictate of this momentous hour of history 

is the establishment of a wides t possible front of active com-

bat . 

"We hao enough or degradi~ submi~siveness "-

The first r eflexes of ~n armed action on the part of the 
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Jewry against Hitler ' s bloody executioners at Nowogr6dek, met , 
.with ;warm sympathy on the part of fightiq; Poland . All the 

methods of combat, employed by the Poles, are open to us as 

well. Organize self-defense squads, farm combat organizations 

for waging war on the foe , escape into the forest , to take part 

in guerilla operations . 
I 

Jewish youth! Your place i s in the fighting ranks! 
I 

Radio Bulletin. 

"Enough of waiting . Let us congregate in front of German 

stores . Let us demand bread , soap and medical assistance for our 

children . •• '!be Germans are mass~ for an offensive in the spring . 

The entire Polish nation must impede t heir plans . Polish guerilla 

warfare must include huge masses of the people . The guerilla, 

bands should be linked t o each other and to the detachments 

operating in occupied Soviet territories b.1 organization ties • • • 

The ti me for struggle has come! " 

"Tribune of Freedom" - Is!'Ue No . 6 . 

The article on the independent character of the movement 
I 

refutes the allegation that the PPR vras a foreign organizEition. 

It goes on explaining t hat the foundation of the PPR 1s activi

ties is 11the struggle for a strong , independent Poland and a 

movement aiming at the Uberation of the working class . Foreign 
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~ agents are those who advocate the .er itish type of struggle 
• 

based on waiting . V{e know what such type of struggle means : 

it is just waiting and procrastinating , while others are bleed

ing to death , prolonging the war till 1945, at the expense of 

the conquered peoples ••• Such method runs counter to the best 

interests of Polanc and for this reason we oppose it and shall 

continue to oppose it . The masses of the Polish people want a 
' 

policy of their own. They see in a ruthless struggle against 

the invader s their own way of gaining freedom and for these . 

reasons they turn their backs on the schemers" . 

"Tribune of Freedom" - Issue No . 7 . 

"Review of the fighting strength" - Poland will be i.nde

pendent because she will be following a line of Polish policy, 

i!'l brotherly alliance with other nations and with the Soviet 

Union. Bow v~etchedly look, ~ompared .with these great objectives, 

aims and accomplishments , the impotent attacks on the PPR, 

emanating from individuals belonging to a past era, who long 

for the return of the old conditions , from small mil'Xis , v.ho 

learned nothing from t he upheaval of vrar . Momentous revolu

tionary eras alr:ays bri~ to the fore men, who are strong of 

spirit ~d determined, while cowards and traitors are being 

pushed aside" . 

"Our attitude towards General S1kors1c1 1s government" -

8tat ement hy the PPR. 
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"The existence of the Polish Gover nment in exile must , 

in view of the existing conditi ons , to wit, loss of indepen-
• 

dence ane" t he World War , be consid ered as opportune , primarily 

for the purpose of Maintai ning relations with the allied 

countries and of developing Poland ' s armed forces . In these 

fields General Sikorski ' s Government can undoubt edly show tan- • 

gible results , such as some of the Inter nati onal Treaties i t 

entered int o, as well as t he or ganizi ng of Polish Armies in t he 

U. S. S. R. , in England and in Canada . 

From the very momP.nt or i t s i nception , the PPR has been 

consistent ly striving to bring lnto being a united national 

front for f i ghting Hitler ' s invading hor des anc it stands pre

pared to cooperate with anyone , l'.ho sincerely wants to fight 
; 

the eneDzy' . Proceeding from this assumption, the PPR supports 

the Polish Government 1 s effor ts alorg these lines . We feel 

compelled, however, defi:rl,.tely to disap1Jrove or those moves . 
made by the Polish Government, in the course of the last few 

months (. excl u:iing , the period until July , 1941) , which proceeded 

along the l ines of supporting .the so- call ed English type of 

waging war , which consists in passi ve waiting and portponing 

t~e showdown with Hi tlerisro till 1944/1945, in urgil'l8 the 

Polish ~~le in Poland to offer passive r esistance and tn de

laying the mobilization of the Pol ish Army in the U.S.S.R. 

Inane rli scussi ons about fUt ur e boundary lines will not 
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contribute to the enhancing or the Polish Government's 
a uthori tyn . 

"Peasants ' Tri bune" - Is sue No . 2. 

The article on interior fronts takes issue with the idea 
of waiting for an All i ed victory and of shifting the burden 
of the struggle exclusively onto t he shoulders of the U.S .S.R. 
and of the Red army. "It is essential that a second front be 
established in the V:est ••••• It is time to throw into the dis-
card any and all naive idle fancies and spe culative notions ; 
it is time to get rid at last of that idiotic and hlinding fear 
of the East , which once before had l ed our nati on into a fata l 
misfortune. It is essential to discard any and all idle 
fancies and speculative not ions, which lull the nation to sleep 
and paralyze its eagerness t o fight" . 

In the pr ess the PPH r estricts t he discussion of morale 
problems t o fragmentary hint s and siogans , somewhat like the 
foll owing : "A voice, expressing t he i ndomitable I"Till and de
cision of t he ~olish people , resounds loudl y and peremptorily 
throughout the length and brea'dth of Poland . You will not 
succeed, you bankers and owners of large estates , to make of 
independent Poland a manor of your own, as you did befor e . 
Independent Poland shall be the homeland of the people as a 
whol e , of workers, peasants and the intelligent class . Poland 
shall be strong , because she will base herself on the 1\'idest 

'• 
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~ possible masses of the people . Poland shal~ be independent, 
• 

because she will follow the lines of Polish policy in a 

brotherly alliance with the Soviet Union and with other nations . 

' Poland shall be free , because the power shall rest with the 

\70rki l'l8 people , who 17111 abolish oppression of the in<'lividual, 
I I 

once they succeeded in crushing the very fetters that bini them" . 
' I I 

"Tribune of Freedom" - Issue No . 11 . 

Ever since its inception, the PPR has been striving to 

establish a united front for a national· struggle against the :j.n

vaders and to begin active, armed hostilities forthwith . The 

pact of alliance and cooperation, concluded between Great Britain 

and the Soviet Union, gives support to our endeavors . Today , 

when the hour for mobilizing all of our fo rces for an active , 

armed warfare has struck, the pact in question constitutes for 

those, who have been fighting a token of approval ani encourage

ment , whereas for those who have been waiting up to now, it is 

a call to arms . The time for a fight to a finish has arrived. 

Accordingl~, wherever the news of this historically momentous 

pact shall produce a deep feeling of courage and hope , there 

must also be taken the fir m resolution: I am going to the 

front ! \'/e shall win both a victory and liberation in 1942 • • •• 

The possibi lities and conditions of warfare, discussed as to 

their sundry aspects , are producing a situation, due to which 

the basic slogans and orders issued for the country at large 

must be specifically adapted to fit the sundry regions indivi

dually . Hence , the necessity for local committees , which 

I I 
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~ would combine all those waging war on the invaders. The .. 
1 • objective of such committees or national struggle would be to 

' ' 

organize and conduct warlike operations in that term ' s widest 

meaning. Such committees would have to establish an intelli-
' gence service, for gathering information on the really exist-

ing situation , both political and military . Such national war

fare committees should become acti ve in improving conditions 
I 

and in nreparing political strikes . Since the enemy closed the 

schools , the necessity arises for provi ding underground school

ing and self-education faciliti es . Support of sabotaging and 

guerilla activities constitutes the chief task of s uch committees , 

and so does the organizing and supporting of active warfare and 

of self-defense, both active and passive . The committees would 

constitute a Polish authority , which would work to thwart the 

German officialdom in towns, counties and provinces . , The appoint

ment of Polish chiefs of local subdivisions of government, who 

in gala attire would wait under cover "for Poland to erupt" , 

would be, of course, nonsensical . Only committees of the afore

described type could possibly stir up the entire nation to enter 

the struggle. And they also woUld know how to weld the nati on 

together much better than any and all combines among polit ical 

organizations . As soon as the adminis t rative machinery of the 

invaders breaks down, the committP.es in question should take 

charge of maintaining order , counteract anarchy and proceed 

forthl'lith with organizire legally constituted Polish authorities . 
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Only by shifting , through the intermediate stage of guerilla 
warfare, from passive resistance to an organized mass attack 
on the enemy , can the downfall of the oppressor be accelerated 
and the hour of deliverance brought nearer . Socially reac
tionary elements are desperately clinging to the slogan of 
passive resistance, so a~ to postpone a showdown with the 
enemy till some unknown future t ime. This renders difficult 
the formation of a nation-wide battle front and by conjur1~ 
up t he spectre of terrorism urges endurance , as if it were a t 
all possible to win the War by endurance alone . 

The masses of the people , however, are no longer willi~ 
to wait and passively to witness the murders perpetrated by the 
invaders. The exhortations that the people at large should 
confine themselves to passive resistance only, are but a cloak, 
under which is hidden a kernel of class struggle, namely the 
fear of the new Poland re-established by the people themselves . 
These exhortations, however, are unable to stem the daily swell
ing tide of guerilla and sabotage activities , tbey are powerless 
to hold the Poles back from an active , immediate and organized 
struggle against the invaders. u 

., 
, 

• 

• 
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September 25, 1942 

S!'!'UATION IN TBE GENERAL-GOVBRNMEN'J: 
I 

A. German policy in the General-Government becomes in-

creasingly ruthless. Actual power is pass~Lg more and more 

into the hands of the Chi.ef of Police, Kruger, who is directly 

sUbordinated to Rimmler . H~mmler ' s instructions dating from -
July, but disclosed only now, forecast that once the Jews 

are liquidated, a final breaking-down drive against the Polish 

nation would set in, threatening the destruction of the intel

ligent classes and of the active elements of the population . 

Early in August, wb~e giving final instructions to the 

assembled Gauleiter, Goering reproached Frank for not having 

sufficiently exploited the General-Government for the benefit 

of the Reich 1 s needs. By way of carry1q: out Goering Is in

structi ons , the folloWiDg measures are now being executed: 

1. A mass draft of labor to be used in the Reich 

is bei!ll made . Five percent of the population is to be con-

scripted, 

2, Preparations are being made for resettli!ll all 

the Poles from Cracow and for loeati·ng the Polish middle 

classes of Warsaw in the Ghetto area after the Jews were dis-

posed of, 

3. The functioning of organizations is being res

tricted and they are all threatened with liquidation. A 

spokesman for t .he government of the General-Government stated 

to one of the leadi!ll representatives of Polish charitable 
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institutions, that at the behest of Berlin a most severe pro

cedure will be applied , which shall submerge Poland in a sea 

of blood, 

4 . Preparations are also being made for forcing .the 

Poles out of commercial , industrial and handicraft ,pursuits . 

The issuing of industrial licenses has been prohibited, 

5. One of the provincial Labor Bureaus (Arbeitsamt) 

managers disclosed the fact of preparations being under way 

for drafting 100,000 young people above the age or 14 for 

deportation to the Reich . After having undergone a process of 

Germanization in Germany, they are to be returned to Poland 

to serve as tools for the Germanization of the country • 

.!5 . The col~ection of the quotas of ag:ticultural products 

has been made considerably more rigid and the quotas increased. 

Beginning with August 1, a state of extraordinary emergency has 

been declared for the duration of the ha.rvest season, during 

which all transgressions are being punished by death . Whole

sale hanging of peasants is going on. 

Over and above the quotas hitherto in force, the General

Government has to provide for the increased needs of the Reich . 

For this purpose 30% of the cattle in the General-Government 

was destined for slaughter • 

. , 

• 

•• 
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near Baaburc. 'l'be oonoentratlon oaap tor voaen la at RaYen ... 

bruolt near Furatenber1 1n lleeklaaburc. 'l'be large oaape aaeh 

aa Dacbau, Oranlen~, llatbaaeen, and Oev1eola, can aeoeaedate 

•• aanr •• 12,000 er even aore pr1aonera, while Bavenabruek 

holda ~.ooo. 

'l'be caape are epreu ever a large area and are eurreund .. 
' • 

b.T a bleb vall &DI three barbed V1re tenoea. 'l'be central tenca 

1a obar1ed with electrlo current. ANut 100 • 1~ aetere ~t, 

between the fencea &D4 the vall, are aaall voe4en towera, equ1ppel 

vtth aacblne guns and aanneA 'bJ' oaap parde, In the night, 

eearohllghte are tarne4 troa theae tovere onto the oaap an4 the 

aurroundlng 41etr1ot to aake eaoape la~oeal'ble. 

!be oaape are ee1t-eupporung. In addition to the 

pr1eonere bute, there are 'barrack• tor the 1.1. aen (the o•p 

guarde), ottlo .. , a caap hoep1tal, vorkebope, etoru, and a 

ereaatorlua. Oevleala &leo baa 1ta own large tara. 
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!be prleonera are ho•a.. ln u.._. he17 aheA 1i oalle~ 

a blook. Uaual17, a bleok et tbla kln4 holds 200 pl'laonera &Dl 

oonaiata et twe w1Dga, ttu~ A &D4 B. l&oh wing oonalata et a 

aleepins ro .. an4 eatinc ro... lhe bathrooaa &D4 lavatories 

han 1io eern tor ltotb wlnga. !be eleepins reea ia equipped 

with two or tbree;tier bunts, eaoh previded with a straw aat

treaa, a eheet, pillew an4 blanket. lver, aoreinc the be•• 
' have to be aade and lett in perfeot order. A bacU7 aade be~ 

ia a pretext tor torturing the prisoners, 

punished b7 the •Poet• tor t.h1a e1'tenoe. 

who are aoaetljaa 

In the eatins rooa 

ther e 1a a stove, but the sleeping roaaa are not heated even 

during the worat frosts. !be blooka are separated traa eaoh 

ether by w1re nett1nc. 

However, not all bleoka are the eaae. In Guaen, tor 

e~le, there ia o~e large hall, Vbiob baa to serve aa a 
• 

sleeping and eating ro .. ; in addition t o this there ie a eo-

called blook-~o .. or •stube1 rooa. The bathrooa and lavatories 

are situated a 41atanae away troa the blook, in a a,parate 

bu1141ns. 'l'be abeda are aade of wood and bu11 t ver, badlJ. 

The7 are held tocetber with staves and br1oke. !be7 are all 

hopeleeel7 overcrowded. 5oae prisoners have beds, but a&DJ 

have to sleep on the floor. 

• 'I 

I 

• 
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!be OTONrow41q il OYOD VOriO iD 0aw1eo1a. 81r1 the 

eaap baa 'Men .. t up in totall7 anauUable bu1141qe - in toraer · 

Auatrian barraokt at preaent oontltt1Dc ot tvent7 o4t briok 

bu1141nl• . Kaoh tloor it ealle4 1 a bleek1 b7 tbe Geraant. In 

aott ot tbe oaape the pritone~• are aado to tleep on the tloor 

onl7 during tbolr tirtt two veeke in the oaap • tbo ao-oallo4 
li 

quarantine period ·- atter vhloh the7 are tranaterred to another 

bloat where the7 are liYen a be4. 

In Oewieoia the prleonere are toroed to eleep on the 

tloor all tbe tiao. Owing to oYerorowded oondltione two 

pfiaonera are aade to ebare one aattreee. lhen the nuabor ot 

prieonere lnoreaeoe, oonditlone beooae eYen voree and prlaonere 

are ooapelled to •~eep lring on one elde eo ae to taTe epaoe. 

Owing to the exoeealn qta&Dtlt7 et 11q•1de S1Yen to the pr1eonere 

ln their tool, tosetber V1tb oerta1n herb• - tbe latter 11Yen 

•• a eabet1tato tor tea - tbe7 are toroe4 to get up eeYeral 

tlaee during tbe nlgbt • . Older people eutter eYen aore than 

JOUngor onee. !he adalnietratiYe ott1oore and the guar4e are 

' all 8.8. aen or whoa there are 600 ln Oevieola. fhe tTt£f1• 

age or tbeae aen ie (roa 11 tt 2~. 

Tbe aen put 1n obar1e ot the prieonere are epeo1all7 

ohoeen rroa aatnl Geraan or1a1nale Wbo. vere eorY~ng their 

eontenoee 1n tbete oaape, -ut eoaetimoe pol1t1oal pr1eonere 
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(Communists) are also kept there as gua.rds. The direct chief 

in the "Lageraltester", one or the earliest prisoners of a 

char acter that makes him suitable i n the wes of the s.s. 
for this job. Be is assisted by bl ock-chiefs (Blockaltester) 

a nd room-chiefs (Stubenaltester ) , block-clerks (Schreiber) 

and block-hairdresser. 

At their work the prisoners are supervised by Germans, 

but very often also by fellow prisoners(criminal and political) 

who have some particular knowledge of the job to be done . 

Ever,r work supervisor ("Capo") has 100 prisoners assigned to 

him. The supervisors and the "Capo" enjoy some privileges : 

they do not work personally, they have enough to eat, ani , al

though tbey are beaten by the camp sentries just as other 

prisoners are, they have unlimited power to beat and maltreat 

those prisoners under them. In order to keep their privileged 

position they use their power to the fullest measure . 

The "Capo" first used si mple sticks but these have been 

replaced by rubber sticks because the former caused the flesh 

to fall off the bones . 

The internees belong t o di£ferent nati onalities and 

different social classes. There are intellectuals profess!~ 

all kinds of principles , there are peasants , trades men and 

factory workers . The average age i s between 25 and 45 years 

but there are old men over 60 and hundreds of boys under 16 

and even boys of 12. 

•' 
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'!be o!ficia1 t~.&me o! an internee is: Schutzhattliqf. 

It des ignates a man deprived of liberty so that he commits 

no more crimes; in other wo~s the concenn-ation c8111p 1's 

principally a preventive prison. Poles, Whose offences have 

not ,beJ~n 

to thos'e 

pr oved or not even attempted t o be proved, were sent 

camps . Most of them have been sent there e1 ther 

from a pri son, without any t rial, or examimtion, or even 

directly after having been caught in a police raid. Poles 

are usually treated as political prisoners; they are forced 

to wear a badge sewn on their left breast and formed by a 
' 

triangle of red cloth . 

Prisoners are brought to the camp in railway trucks ; 

I I 

the journey often taken t'I'IO days during which they get nothing 

to eat . 

Upon arrival at their destination the prisoners are taken 

over by the camp guards . 'l'he ceremony of taking th"em into 
I 

custody is deliberately staged so as to be most terrifyiJl:; 

shots are fired at the trucks ; the prisoners are put out or 

rather thrown out violently; and they are beaten and kicked . 

At night a wild inhuman howliq: can be heard , ani dazzling 

beams o~ sear chlights are s ud denly flashed onto the faces of 

the prisoners . 

Elderly and weak prisoners who are late because th er were 

unable to get out as quickly as the others, have to run to 
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~ catch up with the transport ; especially trained .dogs are 

used to hurry them on. Very often, in all 

prisoners were ordered to run from the stati on t o the camp. 

Those who f!Ul down from exhaustion were killed on the spot • , 
After arriving at the camp, prisoners are made to attend a 

roll call lasting far several hours , out-of-doors, whi~e the 

, guards jeer , torment end beat the prisoners, at the same time 

firill: their revolvers into the air . The Commander of the 

camp takes this opportunity of addressing the prisoner s in a 

bullying and hectoring manner. 

The prisoners are then registered. 1beir clothes , money 

and a~ arti cles of value are taken from them; they are ~ut 

under a shower and the hair removed from their heads and other 

parts o£ the body. They are made to put on prisoner 's dress. 

In some camps they are photographed . 

From 4 to 6 weeks after arrival at the camp the prisoners 

are kept in a separate block as a sort or quarantine. This 

period is said to be worst of all. It is true that prison.ers 
• are not made to work duri~ this time but the camp guards 

and overseers consider it their- duty to get prisoners into 
• 

training £or what they can exJ,ect later on i n the camp. 

They are made to do difficult exercises for hours on end . 

Upop arrival the prisoners receive old Austrian or Ger

man uniforms 1'41ich often do not f1 t them at all. 'l'hese uni-

forms have stripes painted on them. With t he uniforms pri son 

caps are worn. After a certain t i me they are given the camp 
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unifor m consi sti ng of a sort of pyjama j acket and trousers ~ 

in striped material . , 
Summer clothi~ is made of thick cloth a nd their winter 

clothes are made of an er satz material of nettles and a littre 
wool . In addition to this prisoners are given gloves with 

only th~ thumb separate, and for going out of the camp a ~oat 
of the same material as their clothing . I n Oswiecim coats 
were only issued after December 1 , 1940. Clothes are usually 
passed on from one prisoner to another . They are torn and 
patched and the same applies to shoes and slippers. Some of 
the prisoners wear Army slippers, but t he majority, however , 
are forced to go about in wooden clogs or in sandals with 
wooden soles , which are exceedingly uncomfortable . In theory 
the prisoners ' clothing should be changed once a fortnight , 
but in practice it is only changed once a month o~ even once 
every two months . In the summer all the prisoners at Oswiecim 
were forced to walk barefoot in the camp yard, which was 
covered with hard gravel . As a result the majority of them 
suffered from poisoned feet • 

••• The food varies- sometimes it is good and sometimes 
it is bad . In the summer of 1940 it was extremely bad . In 
the autumn it improved , while in the winter it got worse 

again. For example, the soup was entirely without fat . In 
January, 1941 it was again a little better . In the summer 
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conditions were so bad that pri soners were reduced to search

ing rubbish bins for food . In winter th~y had to eat potato 

peelings mixed with the water previously used f or washiQl: up 

the dishes. On the whole the soups were quite eatable; they 

sometimes had pieces of meat in them. 

On Sunday the prisoners receivE!ti soup with noodles . Those 

doing heavy work receive 1 kilogram of brea~three times a 

week . In the spri:q: of 1941 the portion of' bread was in

creased to 500 grams a day and for breakfast thef were given 

the same additions as for supper . The food was not sufficient 

fort hose doi~ not too heavy work but quite insufficient far 

those doiQl: heavy work in concentration camps . Undernourish

ment is causing a terrible exhaustion and anemia; lack of · 

vitamins causing scurvy; wounds are full of pus~ am do not 

heal for months . 

Pr isoners get up between 4 - 6 a .m. according to the 

season of the year. After this there is bed-making , washing, 

dressing , breakfast , rally in front of the block, parade for 

a half hour - this is compulsory for all prisoners (even those • 
dying are brought to the place) ; duriQl: parade all have to 

keep their heads uncovered; then the marching column of fives 

is formed, and under the command or a "Capo" all march to 

work . Working hours are from 7 till 6 p . m. (in winter from 

8 to 5 p .m. ) with a break f or l\mch, so that the working day 

comprises 9 to 10 hours and in w1 nter 8 hours . On Sundays 
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-- work is done only in the forenoon , Prisoners under 17 work 

only in the forenoon with no work on SUndays . 

Before lunch there is a half-hotU" 1 s parade; the same 

before dinner . For the rest of the day the pr isoners are, 

in principle, free . In summer all must be in their beds at 

8:30 p.m. , in winter at 7: 45 p. m. 

The hygienic conditions vary; in general, they are very 

bad , \7here water pipes and sanitary arrangements exist 

cleanliness can be kept rather more easily; but where the 

water supply is insUfficient (in Osiwiecim there were two 

wells for the whole camp) conditions are much worse . The 

dishes have to be washed even with filthy water or else a 

terrible beating awaits the culprit . It often happens that 

the same water is used for washi~ by several prisoners even 

if they are affected by contagious skin diseases . That is 

wby many pr isoners only pretend to have a wash because they 

are afraid of catching som.e disease. Theoretically every 

prisoner is entitled to a warm shower once a week but in 

practice ~his is possible only once a m.onth , Soap is non

exist&nt i n all camps. It is, therefore, rather easy to 

catch a disease or lice or other vermin. There was a time 

in Gusen when SO% of the inmates were suffering from scabies 

but nothing was done against it . There was a lack of ~

cines. In Oswiecim conditions were not better • 

•• 
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We have already spoken about the results of bad food. 

Most common of all are cases of boi~s due to great exhaustion 

of the body arrl infection of even smal~est wounds . Attempts 

to cure wounds oneself are regarded as sabotage . The most 

1 popular method is cutti~ without the .application of, ~nes-
I 

thetics , which is often unnecessary . Wound dressi ngs are 

against all the rules of hygiene, without any disinfection 

of instruments, bands, and even of the wounds . Three or four 

of the medi cal per'sonnel , dur i~ the course of one or two 

hours, attend to sometimes as many as 500 cases , treat!~ them 
' like cattle . Paper bandages are completely useless , b ei~ • 

torn in three or four minutes . Medicines, except aspirin am 

dressing materials 1 are completely lacking • . A prisoner is 

only all owed to go to the doctor when his temperature is not 

less than 101 degrees . Fainting duri~ the roll-cal l , 

physical exercise, or labor is not sufficient cause to receive 
I 

medical attention. B.y the way it is very difficult to receive 

medica l attention . The most common cases are of diarrhoea 

w1 th internal ble ediQl 1 mostly during the summer bei ~ the 

cause of foul drinking water (Oswiecim) and eati~ raw turnips 

and potato peelings . The only cure for this disease is to 

abstain f rom food and drink for two days which requires a 

great strength of will. Further there arises a peculiar sort 

of diarrhoea, forms of which are so severe that the stomach 
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r efuses to retain food for more than a quarter of an hour . 

Also severe diseases are caused ~ standing in bitter cold 

during the roll-calls, and wash~ completely undr essed in 

the open air, and also during labor. 

The extremely plain food, lacking in fa ts , offers no 

protecti on agains t cold 1 neither does the insutfici ent cloth

ing . TubercUlosis and exanthematic typhus are spreadirg 

rapidly . Frostbite, during the winter, is extremel y common, 

and also sores from the constant beating . The beat!~ is so 

sever e and constant that it causes the flesh to peel from 

the bones, and sets up internal boils . From lack of head

dress the prisoners suffer from ·boils on their heads . 

The work at the camps is of vari ous kinds . In Mathausen 

most of the prisoners work in the quarries which are owned by 
• 

private firms , who have agreements with the S. s . as to the 

supply of these white slaves . The work here is always 

monotonouS 1 terribly hard and ex})austing . Both young and old 

(from 18 to 60 year.s) work just the same for the same amount 

of work is expected from all . Those who are surly are beaten 

by their taskmasters., Who beat them w1 tb spanners four cen- ·. 

timeters thick . The weaker prisoners died after a few days . 

In OstY1ecim1 however, and at other camps the work is more 

variedi road building and house building, actually demoliti on 

• 
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of the possessi ons of the evacuated civilian populati on i n 

a r adius of three kilometres , agricultural work , and ~oading 

of railw~ trucks . 'l'he most usual form of work is leveli Q!; 

the camp yard by means of a heavy concrete roller , t .he yard 
' is covered with gravel·. This type of work is chieny done ' . 

by priests atd Jews . Until June, 1941, work at ·Oswieo~m 

such as carting soil in wheelbarrows, had to be done on the 

run. In every camp there are a number of so-called t'rades : 

Fitters , tailors , shoemakers , hairdr essers , medical personnel, 

underwear storekeepers , servants, kitchen stewards , potato 

peelers , etc: 

In Gusen one of the hardest trades is that .of the stone

carriers (Steintrager); these men carry the stones for house

building and the l~ing _of pavements in the camp area . The 

most tiri ng is the pointless work sometimes forced on the 

prisoners of gatheri~:g up the mUd in the drains and throwirg 

it back again, carting heavy loads and briQ!;ing them back 

next day. As a general rule the work goes on regardless of 

weather - snowstorms, rain, frost or intense heat . The prison

ers work in torn, worn out cl othes am shoes . They have no 

means of shielding themselves , and no possibility of rest . 

They are often wet 'th1·ough arxl chilled to the marrow. Only 

the doctor ' s decision can exempt t hem from work. 

In Oswieci m there is l ack of pr oper work, but as the 
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time of the prisoners must be employed the Commandants order 

ID8l'ching in circles in the camp yard, which lasts for hours 

causing giddiness and fainting, they organize physical exer

cises or teach them German songs which must be sung by the 

prisoners while they march • 
.. 

It is permitted to write letters in German home twice a 

mopth . Prisoners are allowed to receive up to 50 RY a month. 

In the camps there are canteens which sell writiDg-paper, 

handcream, talc powder, Eau-d~-Cologne, and other small things, 

sometimes even camp soup and ~egetable~ salads . It is allowed 

to subscribe for daily German newspapers . 

Camp regulations are very severe. The Commandants are 

allowed to ridicule the prisoners . In Ravensbruck the women 

prisoners are treated a little less familiarly - they may even 

call then "Madam11 • Prisomrs are treated as soldiers , therefore 

standing to attention duriDg the roll-call, precision in 

physical exercises as well as in the making of beds , etc . , is 

required. There must be complete obedience to the Commandant. 

When meeting an s .s . man the prisoner must take off his cap . 

They are not allowed to ask anything - but only to answer 

questions. Conversations with "Capo" are forbidden. Th~ are 

not allowed to change their work. The prisoners have to shave 

their heads once a week, t o shave their faces every day , and 

in the evenings they have to grease their boots. Smoking in 
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barracks and dur i~ work is prohibi t~d . The toUowi~ 

punishments are in force:-

1. DisciplinarY punishments : forbiddi~ dinner , taki~ 

ott the coat, shirt and earcaps in the frost , standing to 

attention for several hours, beating by the guards, Capo and 

s .s . men; confined to barracks . The guards beat often ani 

willingly but clumsily, but s.s. men do it as experts includ

ing the face (often with spanners), they also kick with boots 

on the prisoners ' stomach and kidneys, pands and legs, which 

often is the cause of broken arms and legs . Blows with 

clenched fist s on the breasts causes the heart to stop, and 

sometimes the prisoners o·nly feel pain a week afterwards. In 

some cases one blow was sufficient to cause death. The ~all

est deviation from orders and r~gulations , such as a badly

made bed, not well-cleaned and greased boots, prisoners are 

exhausted by physical exercises - making them crawl and leap 

with their hands raised for hours, run by command . If the 

physical jerks are carried out inexactly this is considered as 

resistance or slackness , without any regard for age , infirmity· 

or lack of strength , and is punished by ' the whip or the stick. 

Responsibility is collective - all are responsible for every 

one - and so these physical jerks are mostly carried out in 

groups . 

2 . Group penalties : standing to attention during roll

call, which may last several hours , penal gymnastics and 

•• 
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deprivation of meals . 

3 . Severer penal.ties may be imposed only by the 

Commander of the camp on pri soners who are reported to him 

by the S. S. men: (a) The ·pillory; (b) Flogging ;. (c) Dark 

cells; and (d) Sunday work . 

The pillory consists in handing the offender by his arms, 

which are bound behind his back, and in such a way that he can 
. 

stand only on ti.ptoe . The pi llory is applied in terms vary-
' ing from 15 minutes to one hour. After an hour , the hands of 

the delinquents become purple and t heir armpits are almost 

cut to the bone . The highest penalty is three hours , one 

hour every day . The penalty of the pillory is imposed for 

every trifli~ offence, such as smoking during work, and bring

ing fag-ends of cigarettes from the camp. 

Flogging consists of from 5 to 25 strokes ' on ·any one 

occasion . It is usually performed in public . The delinquent 
I 

is held over a special stool , with a concave seat . A~ first 

the victims were beaten with rods cut from bushes nearby, 

later these wer e replaced by sticks or the cat . The beating is 

done by two men alternately . The strokes are administered with 

full strength . The prisoner must be fully conscious while he 

is being punished . Be must count the strokes himself . When 

he begins to faint, he is revi ved and beat en again. 

The penalty of a dark cell consists in bei ng confi ned in 

a very small , empty cell , with only water and a small bunk of 

bread for food , hot food is gi ven only once every two days . 
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This penalty may be imposed concurrently with others. • 

1bere is also a penalty which consists in spraying the 

prisoner when he is fully dressed w1 tb water from a rubbe.r 

hose, for a period varying from 15 minutes to one and a half 

hours, irrespective of the season. This penalty usually ends 

in pneumonia . Spraying w1 th water from a hydrant at a close 

range m~ stop the heart beating and cause death, while if the 

face is thus sprayed, the eyeballs may be destroyed. 

Any attempt to escape is punished very severely. ~hose 

who are caught are led thr ough the camp in a fool ' s cap and 

with a sign on their breasts saying "Ich bin wieder dar" . They 

are ordered to beat a big drum while parading; afterward they 

receive a hUndred strokes of the cat at 25 per diem. No one 

can stand so much. In the event of a success~ul escape ten 

' prisoners of the company to which the escaping man belonged 

are shot; and in event of escape from penal gang, 20 fellow

prisoners are shot . 

In every camp there is a special penal gang, Vlhich is 
• 

billeted separately , and completely isolated . No one is allowed 

to approach the prisoners of such a penal gang, under pain of 

being transferred to it oneself . This gang is made up of 

prisoners, who were sent to the camp directly to it, and are 

therefore destined to extermination (as a rule all the priests 

and Jews are sent to such penal gangs), or of prisoners who 

have been thrice punished . 1bose who belong to such a gang 
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must carry out every task on the run, even when~carrying loads 

or pushing barrows with heavy loads . They have no time oft 

even on Sunday afternoon. 

~~enever a pri soner is sent to a camp for the second time 

he is always directed to the penal gang . Inc1usion in this com

pany is indicated by a black ring around. the number .Which the 

prisoner wears on his blouse and on his trousers. A red ring 

indicates a pr isoner who has attempted to escape or talked 

to a man Who escaped . All these prisoners belong to penal 

gangs . lbe supervisors in these g~ngs are other prisoners Who 

have passed through a special course in tortures. 

Here are a few figures showing the results of the methods 

applied in the penal gangs: in September, 1940 more than 40 

priests were in Oswiecim; after prolonged efforts the survivors, 

16 in all, were transferred to Dachau in Februa.ry, 1941, the 
' 

others having died in the meantime . Of the 120 Jews who were 

• there in September, 1940, only 2 survived until March, 1941. 

Here are the main reasons for the extraordinarily high 

death-rate in the camp: lack of clothing, lack of protection, 

against the cold , very poor food and lack of fats, which facil

itate the catching of colds on every occasion, over-strenuous 

work, especially in quarries , appalling hygienic conditions , 

epidemics, physical punishment, beatings , and humiliation . 
I The longer a prisoner remains in a camp, the mor e his 

physical and spiritual resistance is weakened . Prisoners lose 
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every hope of ever being set free again, and become comp~etely 

down!')-earted. For this reason the prog_.ress of gvery illness 

is astounding . All those who have been freed from the c~ps 

are of the opinion that spiritual resistance determines the 

possibility of endurance and that spiri tual breakdown is the 

main cause of death". 

1bere are cases when prisoners are so to speak made · 

ripe for death without aqy actual sign of diseast. Such a 

prisoner may tell his fellow- prisoners that he will die short

ly . He i s sent to the sick-bay and there he dies, usua~y 

within two days . ~he death-rate is highest among those under 

age and older people • . i'he death-rate is higher among: manual 

workers , who are usually less ~esi~tant spiritually. 

lbe bodies of the dead are cremated in the camps . The 

ashes of the prisoners are placed in urns, which the family 

may take away on payment of 'a ·sma11 sum: In western ~oland 

the priests must sign an undertaking that these urns wi~ not 

be opened . .In the General Government it was at first permitted 

to mention in obituary notices the place of death , and to use 

the eXpressi on "ashes" instead of "body", but later this too 

was forbidden . 

There are also mass-deaths, as a result of roll-calls, 

etc.: In Oswiecim, on October 28, 1940, there was about 6 

degrees of frost and an icy wind . 'l'he prisoners were still 

in their light summer clothing and had no coats. After an 

• 
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inspection of t he clothing and underwear of the ?ri soners, 
which was held in the courtyard , and lasted over an hour , a . 
roll- cal l was held , because one of the prisoners was not t o 
be found , and it lasted until 12. 30 p . m. ; afterward, the 
prisoners marched to work without dinner . They were so frozen 
that next day 84 of t hem died . In Orani enburg on January 
16 , 19~0, the prisoners ·were kept in the barrack-square for 
2 hours in a t emperature of 30 degrees of frost . Several 

scores of them fainted or froze to death . Si xty prisoners 
died in the camp hospital that wee.k . 

Of course, bullet s are most effective in t erminating t he 
lives of the pr isoners . For some time , death-sentences have 
been carried out on prisoners in camps , sentences imposed only 
after their confinement in these camps . 

The rumors concerning mass- suicides carried out in the 
camps by jumping onto high-tension wires are exaggerated . 
Such suicides are frequent in Dachau ani Oranienburg among 
Germans and Czechs . They are rare among Poles . The latter 

occasionally commit sui cide in Oswiecim by throwing themselves 
against the barbed wire which surrounds the camp. This looks 
like escape and causes t he guards to shoot them. 

Here is the rough estimate of the death-rate in the camps. 
In Warsaw, in several large blocks of flats 88 men were seized 
on September 19, 1940, and were sent to Oswiecim; of these 
11 were set free . Of the remaining 77 1 44% had died before 
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Apri~ 1 , 1941. In JUly, 1940, 40 men were sent from Milan
owek : 3 returned home; 2 remained in the camp; and 35 .died . 
Of 700 men sent t o Gusen in June, 1940, about 100 wer e l iving 
in April, 1941; as very few are set free as a rule, this 

' I means that almos t all the rest di ed . Up to March 1 , 1942 
more than 26 , 000 prisoners have been confined in Oswiecim, 
of which about 22;000 were Poles . On this latter date, there 
were 10, 000 prisoners i n this camp, of whom a,ooo were Poles . 
Thi s shows that at vari ous periods some 14,000 Poles dis
appea~ed from this camp. The number of those freed was very 
small, and i t could not ·be estimated at more than 1 , 000, the 
number of those who were t ransferred to other camps may be 
estimat ed a t some 3 , 000, all in all no more than ·4, 000 Poles , 
the r emainder - 10, 000 - died . This amount s to almost half 
of tho~e imprisoned . These figures are confirmed b,r the re
turning prisoners . 

It is only fair to add that in 1941 conditions in 
Oswiecim improved . There are three-storied bunks and bed
linen there now and i n other ~amps, there is running water 
in the buildings and, i n gener al, mor e cleanliness and hygiene . 
The pillory has been done away with, and prisoners are treat ed 
less barbarously . The food, however , has deteriorated. Another 
change for the wor se 1! that the break for di nner has been 
abolished . The prisoners now work in one stretch, instead of 

• 
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' dinner receiving only coffee , and have their meal in the 

evening after returning from work. 

One can be freed from the camp b.1 f avor itism or b.1 

bribery . Otherwise only those prisoners who are on the brink 

of the grave , or those who have collapsed completely in spirit, 

are freed . In principle only those who are healthy can be 

freed ; those who want to be f r eed must claim that there is 

nothing wrong with them. For t unat ely the Medical Board be

fore which one must appear before bei ng released is just a 

parody; it refuses to rele·ase ·only such prisoners as have wounds 

which cannot be concealed on the hands , the neck or the face . 

Before bei ng released, the pr isoner must listen to a speech 

by the Commander of the camp, and sign a declaration consist

ing of s«veral paragraphs , in which he pledges himself not ~o 

tell anyone of the conditions in the camp, after his return 

home, to say that he is healthy , not to oppose the Reich , and 

to report to the German authorities every conspiracy which may 

come to hi s knowledge . 

TPe prisoner r eceives his own underwear and clothes, his 

money and other objects . For his journey he is given a large 

parcel carefully wrapped in good paper , containing bread, butter 

and ham . The returned pr isoner i s usual ly a ruin, his nerves 

are shattered , he hasT . ~ . , his heart is weak, he is damaged 

internally , he has abscesses and scar s . After his return he 

must report to the Gestapo . The ma jor ity are so ill-tr eated 

that they have not the courage t o talk about the camp. Only 

• 
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those whose days are numbered are an exception. 

The number of Poles confined al: any one time in coDcen

tration camps can be estimated only roughly at 20,000 -

2s,_ooo. • 
Conditions in concentration pamps and their higb death

rate show that their purpose is not only to isolate political 

suspects and to terrorise the people, bu,; that they are an 

appropriate means of puttirg to death thousands of Poles and 

that thus they replace the old mass-executions. 
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.Tul.y 10, 1942 

Section No. 3 

REPOH'r ON ':!:HE EXECU'.l'.lON OF JEW::; AT BBLZEC 
• 

According to information received f rom a German employed at 

the place of executi on, this place is situated at Belzec 

close to the. railway station. It is fenced off with barbed 

wire . Inside and outside the fence Ukrainian sentries are 

posted . Executions are carried out in the following manner : 

a trai n carr,ring Jews , arrives at_ the station and is moved up 

to the wire fence where the guards are changed . Now the train 

is brought to the unloading place• by German personnel. The 

men are ta.ken into barracks on the left , where they have to 

take their clothes off , ostensibly fo r a bath . Then both 

groups are driven to a third barrack with an electric floor 

where the execution is carried out. The bodies are taken 

out of the camp by railway and unloaded into a 30. m. deep 

di tch . This has been dug by .Tews who, after they have finish

ed the job, are executed . The Ukrainian sentries , too , are 

to be executed , when the work has been finished. For the 

present , however, they live 1 uxuriously ani are lavishly pro

vided wi~b money and jewels . For example, they pay 400 zlotys 

(about $75 . ) for one liter of vodka and 2000 zlotys and 

jewelry for a woman. 

•• 
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Jul..,- 10, 1942 

Secti on No. 4 

PROTEb~ OF CATBQLIC ORuAN!ZATIOH~ 

Walled off from the outs1.de wor ld , several hundred 

thousand people of the Warsaw Ghetto are facing death . There 

is no hope for them, no help f r om a~here. Their oppressors 

are patrolling the Ghetto streets, firing at whoever dares to 

venture out int o them. AIVbody standi ng near a wiJXlow is 

liable to be fired at. Unburied corpses are left lying abOut 

in the streets . 

The number of victims in one day reaches some 81 000 -

10,000. The Jewish Police are obliged to deliver them over 

to their German executioners . If they refuse they are them

selves put to death. Children unable to walk are loaded onto 

lorries . This is done so brutally that very few reach the 

railway station alive . Mothers who w1 tness such scenes go 

mad . The number of persons driven mad by despair and horror 

i s equal t o the number of those executed . 

On arriving at the railway station the victims are trans

ferred to trucks, 150 of them to one truck. The floors are 

strewn with a thick layer of calcium chloride sprinkled with 

water, The doors are then sealed . Sometimes the train de-, 

parts immediately after loading but sometimes it is left on 

a side track for a day or two ••• It does not make alV 

difference however . Not one of these people , squeezed into 
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the truck so tightly that the dead do not drop to the floor 

but stand upright among those alive, choked by the fumes of 

calcium chloride and by bad air, tormented by hunger aDd 

thirst -will survive, anyway . It is immaterial when or 

where these trains arrive - they are bound to contain only , 
corpses . 

A quick death would be regarded as a blessing as it 

would mean delivery from pain. But this has been faresee~ 

and forestalled by the executioners. All chemists' shops in 

the Ghetto are closed so that people canno~ buy poisons . Fire

arms are not available . The only way which remains is to jump 

to death from a window. In fact, a good many choose this way 

in order to escape their oppressors . 

The same has been happening for the last six months in 

hundreds of Polish towns . The total number of Jewish victims 

now exceeds one million and is constantly increasing. All 
I • 

fall victims - rich and poor, old men, young men and childreh, 

even babies , men and women alike - Jews who have become 

Christians long ago together with those who have kept to 

their old faith . Their only offence is that they belong by 

birth to the Jewish nation, condemned by Hitler to annihila

tion. 

The world regards all these crimes, which are more 

terrible than anything that has ever happened in the history 

I 

• l 
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of mankind, w1 th a calm eye. llillions of helpless people 

are being massacred and sinister silence is maintained . The 

executioners are silent , th91 do not boast of their deeds. 

This silence cannot be tolerated any more . Whatever the 

motives - it is wrong to look passively at crimes . 

That's why we, Polish Catholics, are raising our voices . 

• • • " We do not want to be Pilates • We are not in a 

position to react actively against the German murderers, we 

cannot help to save a~body, but we protest from the depth of 

our hearts . We are filled with sympathy indignation and horror . 

God Who does not permit murder bids us to protest. Our 

Christian conscience bids us to protest • 

Any creature rejoicing in the name of man has a right to 

appeal for love and sympathy . The blood of the defenseless 

is cr,ying out to heaven for vengeance . Whoever does not j oin 

in this our protest - is not a Catholic . 

VIe protest also as Poles . \'le do not believe that Poland 

could profit by German atrocities . On the contrary, in view 

of the stubborn silence of the international Jewry, in view 

of the busy activities of the German propaganda which seeks to 

blame us and the Lithuanians for the massacre of the Jews , 

we can see the careful plan of our enemies . We also know 

that crime ~ows poisonous seeds . The compulsory participa

tion of the Polish Nation in this bloody show enacted upon 
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Polish soil, may also breed a c~lous indifference to all 

injustice and cruelty, and, abOve all , it may develop a 

conviction that our fellow-men can be murdered freely with

out fear of punishment . 
' 

Whoever does no~ understand this , whoever dares to soil 

our future liberty by me4n rejoicing over the misery of our 

fellow-men, is , therefore, neither a Catholic nor a Pole . 
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N 0 T I C E 

J Llly 22, 1942 

t)ection No. IS 

1. In accordance with the orders or the German authorities, 

s.ll the Jews inhabiting Warsaw, 1rrespective of their 

sex or age , will be deported to the East . 

2. The following classes are exempt from deportation: 

(a) All Jews employed b,y German authorities or in 

business who are able to prove this fact by 

documents . · 

(b) All Jews Who are members or employees of the 

Jewish Council on the date of the promulgation 

of this Official notice. 

(c) All Jews who can prove that they are employed in 

business .firms havi~ their legal seats in the 

Reich . 

(d) All Jews able to work, but not employed. (These 

should be sent to barracks in the Jewish Quarter). 

(e) All Jews belonging to the Jewish force to maintain 

order . 

(f) All Jews belonging to the personnel of Jewish 

hospitals, and Jewish decontamination squads • 

• • 

I 
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(g) All Jews belonging to the immediate families 

of the persons enumerated in (a- f) . Only 

wives and children are considered in this cate-• 

gory. 

(h) All Jews who, on the first day of deportation, 

are in one of the Jewish hospitals and cannot be 

sent home at once . The fact that they cannot be 

released from hospitals must be confirmed by a 

doctor appointed b.Y the Jewish Council. 

3 . Every Jewish deportee is entitled to take 15 kg . of per

sonal effects as traveling luggage. Luggage weighing more 

than 15 kg. will be confiscated. All valuables such as 

money, jewellery, gold, etc., can be taken away. The de

portees should carry food for three days . 

4 . The beginning of the deportation is fixed for July 22, 

1942, at 11 a .m. 

5. Penalties: 

(a) Every Jew not belonging to the categories enumer

ated in paragraph 2, a and c, and not entitled 

t o belong to them who leaves the Jewish Quarter 

after the beginning of the deportation will be 

shot . 

(b) Every Jew who acts so as to evade or impede the 

execution of the orders concerning deportation 
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will be shot . 

(e) Every Jew wbo abets acts which may lead to the 

evasion or impeding of the execution of the depor

tation will be shot . 

(d) Every Jew' wbo is seen in Warsaw after the conclu

sion o~ the deportation order, and llho does ·not 

belong to the categories enumerated in paragraph 

2 (a - h) will be shot . 

THE JEWib'B COUNCIL IN WAR:SAW 

' I 

\ 
• 
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a..u .. ••· e 
POLIOIIWI~ 8 UP<Ilf 011 VABU.V GBIIIO 

• 
fbe aonetroue 11qu14&Uon or tho var .. w Ghetto 1e 

pncro .. 1nc qu1ok1J. Out ot the 400,000 Jewe about 180,000 

han been deport•• tap to Aqut 11, 1842. On Aquet 10 the 

JeWi&h e..ua1t7 1an olt1o1&117 the aaber ot tho .. 'eporte• 

u 160,000. Gener&ll.7 publ1ehe4 t1guro ot 000,000 people 1n 

tbe Gbotto 1e t1ot1t1oue ani we rooe1Yo4 1t beoauee the Jew1eb 

o~un1t7 alW&JI 1a•• out- that Ghetto wae populate• b7 aore 

people 1n order to reoe1Ye aore ration earle; 1t 11 euppo••• 

that there were about 100,000 • 200,000 eupernuael'&rJ ration 

o~e 1n o1roalat1oa. 
' 

At t1ret thoee Jews vbo vortt• 1n taetor1ee 1ne14e the 

Ghetto an4 thoee vbo 11Ye4 With their taa111ee 1ne14e the 

w&l1e eurrouncUnc taoto17 bu1141nge were not .. porte4. llut now 

trea one nob 1 GbeUo taoto171 halt ot the Jon han &lread7 

~en taken. E•en tbe author1t1ee ot the Jew1eh O...un1t7 baYe 

been 1nforaed that the7 poeeeae too a&ft7 o1erke and that half 

ot thea are to report tor 1 4eportat1on•. 

fhe eo-e&lle4 1 1111&11 Ghetto• 1.nh&b1 ted _,. about o&O, 000 

Jove vae oa.plete1J 11qU1datet b7 a p.a. on Auguet 10. 

Reoentl7 trea 8,000 • 10,000 Jove h&Ye been deport•• 

4&117 tr .. the Gbetto. EYen oh114ren trea the 1net1tut1one 

are deport .. ; etten the7 are not etrong eno~ to walk, 1n 
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llblob •••• tbe7 &J'O pat on o&J"to. !be oon41 Uona &J'o " _. 

that a sroat naabor of tbooo oh114ron 41o before roaoh1nc tho 
' . 

oarrlas••· 1 Buatlac1 1n the atreota oontr1batoa . to tho ape.& 
I 

wUh Wb.1oh the •.rewa &J'o 'H1q l1qu14atn1 • O.a\ape qenh 

an4 1 WhUe ~· (1.e. loTlet pr1aonera who haTe entero4 

Chl"II&D .. rY1oo) rite aleq the ~no, ulq UOftC Other 
• 

nb1olea 4roahk1 .. 4rawn bJ Jewa an4 thOJ ahoot troa ,_, ... 

CUft8 whenaTer th07 000 a ·croup Of people. 8 .. ett.oa ln one 
-

otreet there are aa a&n7 u :SO - .a Jow1ah oorpaea lJ1nc 

aroun4. 

'l'he Jonah OoauaU7 han to aa, who 1a t o be f.eporte4, 

an4 the Jonah Pollee are to oarr, out the or4or et cl•lnc tho 

Geraana tho 1 oont1ngent 1 • !be Jowioh Pollee haTe no other 

weapon• but a rubber t~oon. 

'l'ho adlT1t1oa of the Jewlab Pollee are oontrolle4 b7 

the ton G .. tape agenta 1n the Ghetto and tho tltt7 1 WhUe 

Guar4a1
• 'l'ho Ghetto walla &J"e guar4e4 b7 LatYlana, Eaton1ana 

an4 L1thll&Dlane, who ahoot at the W1n4owo ot Jewiah boueea 

whenoTer tho7 aoo &D,Jono thoro. '1'ho7 auot not enter tbo 

Ghetto under ponalt7 of death. In the Ghetto there 1o aloe 

a Pollah Pol1oe Station, but tho Pol1ah Polloeaen baTe hal 

nothing to do w1tb tbe llqa14at1on or tho Ghetto. The faoi 

that the Pollab Polloe are not uee4 b7 the 1nYader tor tbla 

purpoao 11 oerta1n1J a proof that tho7 haTe no eont1donoe 1n 
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....... 
tho Pol1ah Pol1oo, an4 .th1a laok or oont1Aonoo 11 the outooao 

or the atUtudo ot the 'lllbole Pol11h op.uunUr. It 11 atr1Unc 

in rut how all the Jon are o011pletel7, alaoat patholoc1oall7 

paaaiYe, there ia a laok or aar • •••n deeper••• • aetion. !be 

aoral breakdoVD il 10 creat that lfb1.lo at the bei1DD1DC 11&117 

Java wore 1n h1tina, nft a creat nuber app11ed •oluntar117 

tor deportation beoauae ther want to d1e ao aoon ao poooible. 

Ho Jew doubta tor a ... ent but that he 11 belnc deportea to be 

killed. Ca••• ot auloide are nuaeroua aaons the Jewa. ror 

ezaaple, in one '•aoated' houae the door ot one or the tlata 

was looked and one oould ••ell the oeoaping cas. Inside were 

tho oorpaea ot thoao 'lllbo ooaa1tted auloide. In one ot ~h' 

tlate on the bod ••• a 4oa4 Jeveaa, &Jid ·bollde her a paoket et 

••renal. 

Kan7 Jove ha•e sone aa4. Thus, one Jeveaa soea about 

da1 and night, without &Df paee, lookinc ~or her ohild, avear1ns 

aloud at the Geraana. The <J.eraana •*ln&n1aoualf• - tor 

derision - 41d not ahoot thia Jeveaa. In the Ghetto hunger nov 

rulea. It 11 qu1te lapoaaible nov to trate 1llegallJ. !be 

prioe ot one kilo ot bread ia about 70 &lotr• but people otter 

a vatoh tor one loat ot breaa and tor two a Yaluable sold vatoh. 

On the other band • 1n the bouaea ot thoae r1eb Jove alre«4J 

deported one t1nda butter and aauaagea 1n the pantrr; the oup

boarta .are tull ot oxpenain linen and oletbea. Thor h&Ye h&4 

to loa•• o•errth1nc. 

.. 
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September 7, 1942 

Section No. 7 

LIQUIDATION OF THE. WAllliAW uHE:!"l'O 

During more than one month the liquidation of the Warsaw 

Ghetto has been continuing. It is now approach!~ its end • . 

The number of victims and the cruelty make it one of the most 

tragic pages in history . 

Before a full and detailed description can be given we 

are giving here an objective r~sume of authentic material 

collected from Ghetto refugees. These accounts come from 

people we know personally . In them there are items which 

have been verified several times by other accounts and news 

received from the Ghetto . The picture presented by these 

Kl materials has only one side . 

The reports come only from one class of Ghetto inhabi

tants - from the assimilated intel~igentsia. Enclosure No. 

3 comes from a Catholic . Others come from peqple who have 

lost their next-of-kin, 11ho have escaped death by chance and 

write, full of depre~on, not knowing their future. These 

people did not travel in the "deportation carriage"; in the 

reports the last and Vtorst act is missing, the one the authors 

managed to escape . 

The relations of the refugees are completed by the reports 

of the Secret Servi ce from Belzec , by the tsxts of the Proclama

tion of the Jewish Council of July 22, 1942, and by excerpts 

from the Report (No . 6) of the policeman who could enter the 
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Ghetto on duty , We know his rank, function and name - but , 

we cannot publish them for obvious reasons. 

l . The Germans set up the Warsaw Ghetto in October, 

1940. All the Jews had to move to the district set apart 

for them and•all Aryans had to leave it~ November 1, 1940. 

The Jews were allowed to take only things for their personal 

use, they were for bidden to take furniture. In reality, 

however, it was not so strict, 

I 

All Jewish trade and industrial businesses in the Cath

olic district were closed and sealed. The initial date for 

the Jewish deportation was shifted to November 15, 1940, From 

that day "the Jews were forbidden to leave the Ghetto, but the 

Aryans were allowed to enter it without a pass up to 

November 25, 1940. From that time on the Ghetto was closed . 

Only those, who had passes from the German authorities, 
' 

had tqe right to enter and to leave Ghetto. The whole di s trict 

was surrounded ~ a wall . Leavi~ the Ghetto without a pass 

was forbidden under penalty of death . In many cases the German 

courts punished people in this way. Although the Ghetto was 

closed, many Aryan trade and industrial businesses still re

mained . Aryan trade bUsinesses were transferred from the 

Ghetto by the spring of 19411 but industrial premises still re

mained and employed both Aryans and Jews. 
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After shutting off the Ghetto all· official transactions 

with the Aryan district had to pass through a special German 

office - the Tranaferstelle . In the spring of 1942, when 

normal conditions already· prevailed between t he districts, the 

offici~l turnover was 13 groszy daily per head, While the 

price of one kilo o£ bread was more· than 10 zlotys and that of 

potatoes about 5 zlotys . 

From the very first moment all trade with the Ghetto was 

based on smuggling on a large scale. The Germans took part 

in it and had a colJo(al income in profits and bribes . Econ

omically trade was based on selling Jewish possessions and 

bUfing food. The getting of food into Ghetto was based on 

smuggling because the rations allowed were much smaller even 

than those allowed to the Poles . For example, about half a 

kilo of bread weekly per person and hardly anythi~ more was 

allowed . 

Slowly in the Ghetto handicraft and trade were recon

structed for the use of the Polish population outside and big 

workshop~ were set up for the use of the Germans. But the 

main form of trade was smuggling, and when i~ was stopped 

the difference between the prices in the Jewish districts and 

outside the Ghetto was as follows : bread from 60 zlotys -

85 zlotys in the Ghetto and 8 - 12 zlotys outside; sugar 400 -

450 in the Ghetto and 35 - 70 zlotys outside; potatoes 16 -

30 zlotys in the Ghetto and 3. 50 zlotys outside. 
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Since the'' shutting orr or the Ghetto the death-rate 

has increased daily, the causes being the general misery, 

the winters of 1940-41 and 1941-42, and the epidemics or 

typhoid fever and tuberculosis . Sometimes scores of corpses 
• 

were to . be seen in the streets dai ly . The death-rate in 1941 

was abe>ut 13%, and in the f'irst fo'ln' months of 1942 it was 

more than 15%. 1he birth-rate fell almost to zero . 

In spite of this the number of inhabitants of the Warsaw 

Ghetto was kept more or l ess on the s.ame level (officially 

about 433 .000, although in reality it fell to 370. 000) owing 

to the fact that new Jews were brought over from Germany, 

Bolland and from districts near and far from Warsaw, to keep 

up and even increase the rate of mortality . 

All the time the invader used increasing terror. Scores , 

s everal or only a few victims perished daily in the Ghetto, . 
not counting those who were shot daily by its gates . Germans 

in uniform entered homes , dragged out their victims and killed 

them in the streets . Jews , who met outside the Uhetto walls , 

were shot dead on the spot and Jewish children were drowned 

in clay pits or thrown into sewers . 

II. Since the autumn of 1941 news has been coming through 
• 

from the district beyond the Bug of the mass shooting of Jews 

by machine guns in eastern towns and vi llages. This news , at 

first received with fear and incredulity, has been confirmed 
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<..: by eye-Witnesses many times . In the Winter and at· the be

ginning of spring the murder of scor es of thousands of Jews .. 
became a more and more regul.ar occut[ence. 

In the mole Vilna district only ·one JeWish Ghetto remain

ed, the one in Vilna itself, w1 th a populati on of 121 000 

people . In Vilna more than 601 000 Jews were murdered, in 

Rowne 14, 0001 in Lwow 50% and Kowel 10,000. Later similar 

news came through f r om Stanislawow, 'l'arnopol, Stryj and scores 

of other places . The wave of terror seemed to move westwar·d . 

In the west the Jews were exterminated completely, and 

only specialists and artisans were left in barracks to work 

for the German Ar~ . Recently new methods have been applied . 

The Germans have triea to kill Jews Qy using gas, as for 

( t example at Chelm in the Kujawy district where 101 000 people 

were killed in this way. 

A camp in Belzec has also been set Up for electrocuting 

them~ No . 1). In Uarcb and April, 1942, 801 000 Jews from 

the Lubelskie, Lwow and part of Kieleckie districts were 

electrocuted . In Lublin out of 30,noo Jews, 2 1 500 remained, 

including 70 women. Before deportation many Jews were moved 

from small communities to larger ones and about 10% were murder

ed during the process . 

In March of this year after Rimmler ' s visit to the General 

Government and a fter the publication of his order that 50% of 

the Jewish population has to disappear by the end of 1942. 

'• 

• 

•' 
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Everybody hoped that something would happen to prevent this 

mass murder . .• 
In spring the news came throttth that a new camp of 

tortures had been set up in Sobibor in the Wlodawski dis

trict. The winding up of the Ghetto was expected alreaCly by 

the middle of April, and then, later, by the end of May. In 

June the rumor spread that it had been put off for some time. 

However, the visit of Rimmler to the General Government in 

the middle of July this year hastened the execution of the 

plan and his former orders were even made stricter . 

III. The wind~ng up of the Warsaw Ghetto was preceded 

by action which was intended to remove foreign Jews from 

the Ghetto in order not to offend for~ign powers . Therefore, 

on July 17, 1942 they were registered and interned in the 

Paviak prison. 

On and from Monday July 20, 1942 the Ghetto frontiers 

were guarded by lines of "junaks", i.e. Security Detachments 

composed of Lithuanians, Latvians and Ukrainians and Russian 

prisoners. From that time on the "navy-blue" Police were 

only an auxiliary force at the exit gates. At this time the 

"smuggling" of things into the Ghetto was stopped and the 

number of people shot inside went up at a disastrous rate . 

The n junaks " started shooting at the windows of houses just 

inside the Ghetto walls • . At the exit gates the German Police 

Posts were largely reinforced, armed with machine guns, and 
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one s.s. man was put at every exit. Patrols of Ge~an 

Police on bicycles drove incessantly day and night r ourxi 

the Ghetto bounds . When the -Ghetto population saw these 

preparations they were filled with fear and awe. 

, On June 21 , 1942 at 11 o ' clock police cars drove in 

front of the building of the Jewish Community in Grzybowska 

Street. S. S. men ordered the chairman of· the Jewish Council 

Mr. Czerniakow, to call the members o!· the Council; when all 

arrived they were arrested and taken by police cars to Paviak 

Prison, The majority .were released after a short time . More 

or less at the same time police cars appeared in the Ghetto 

streets . 

Germans in Uniform entered houses, looking chiefly for 

the Jewish intelligentsia, whom they killed on the spot, with

out making sure of their identify . By an unhappy chance 

Professor Raszeja of Poznan University, the well-kndWn Polish 

doctor , was among those killed . He had entered t he Ghetto 

with a pass to fulfill his medical duties . 

On the same day people were seized in the streets. It 

was characteristic, that only well-dressed people were detain

ed . It was discovered later that some of the detained members 

of the Jewish Council as well as accidentall y stopped passers

by were to be hostages. 

So the day of July 21 passed , and neither Dr . Czernia-

# 
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•' kow nor anybody else from the Jewish Council was given the 

reason for the arrests. 

On July 22, 1942 at 10 o ' clock police oars drove up in 

front of the Jewish Council building and the remaining free 

members of the Jewish Council were called and a detailed 

program of the "deportation" of the Jewish population from 

Warsaw was read out to them. The most important part of this 

the notice - (No . 2) - was posted up on the walls . The other 

parts d ealt w1 th technical details : 

(a) EstabliShing the number of people to be deported 

daily to s ,ooo. 
(b) People had to be assembled in the building of the 

hospital at "Stawki", which was immediately closed down; 

these people had to be sent to the freigh~ yards at Stawki 

where there are railway sidings for the transport of goods 

to and from the Ghetto . 

(c) People to be deported were to be brought daily at 

4 p. m. by Jewish Militia, and the first transport had to be 

there that same day July 22, 1942. Members of the Jewish 

Council and the hostages were r esponsible with their lives 

for the execution of orders . According to explicit German 

orders the first people to be deported were those in the 

Jewish prison and various Institutions . 

On July 231 1942 about 7 p. m. two Germ.ans in uniforms, 

appeared in the Council building. They demanded to see 

• 
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(.._ ) Czernia\ow, who committed sUicide soon after they left the 

' room. What they spoke of nobody knows . Czerniakow did not 

reveal aeything before his death ; but f'rom a letter to his 

wife it was cle~r that he was ordered to bring 101 000 people 

instead of § 1 000 for deportation, and 7,000 people every day 

•after . After the death of Czerniakow, Dr . Lichtenbaum be

came the Chairman to the Jewish Council . 

The ne~ day 101 000 people were brought to the freight 

yard, and on the following days 71 000 . This contingent was 

reached by seizing people from thei r houses, and detai ning 

them in the streets . The Germans , to encourage the Jewish 

Policemen in their zeal, gave them special passes wi~h the 

, stamp of the German Police exempting them and their families ' ., from deportation. 

As this order of July 22, 1942 exempted from deportation 

those families working in big German businesses, everyone·· in 

the Ghetto wanted to get work in those places, or rather ~o 

get a certi~icate that they worked there. German businessmen 

were paid high prices for such certificates. As it was 

proved later however the certificates s~ating that the recip

ients were working in German workshops were all useless . The 

Germans did not respect them~ am against their own orders 

took all the people. 

The action of deportation was getting more brutal daily 

and after a fevt days the Germans themselves helped by the 

....... 
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Junaks, (independent of t he action of Jewish Police) started 
on the job. The Germans roped off blocks of houses, entered •• 
the yar ds and started shooting . This was supposed to be the 
si gn for people to leave the flats and come out into the 
yards; those 'tlbo did not manage to come out quickly enough 
or wanted to hide were killed• on the spot . Old ~le, unfit 
people, or cripple s were killed in the flats . Wives were 
separated from husbands, children and even tiny ones were 
separated from parents . In the freight yards amidst i ncessant 
shooting the Germans picked out the aged and the cripples and 
took them straight to the Jewish cementery and killed them. 

(60 - 100 people daily) The rest were put into trucks; 120 
were put into a truck for 40 . The truqks were sealed and t he 
train started on its way. Quicklime was scattered in them. 
~odies marked the tracks of this t rain . People were sent to 
the three penal camps , Treblinka, Belzec and Sobibor . The 
transports were then unLoaded , the victims undressed completely 
and killed, possibly by gas . Out of 250, 000 deported only two 
small transports , amountiDg to 4,000 were directed to War work 
near Brzesc and Malachowicze. 

As a rule t hey do not kill people who are young and fit 1 

valuable man power - but mainly the old people, the unf1 t ani 
the children. All children from nurseries and Institutions 
were deported . Among others children from an Orphanage , 
directed by Janusz Korczak, who did not leave the children 

under his care although he had the opport unity . Be went With 
., 

• 
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the children to the place of execution together with the 
manageress of the Home. 

This action has been continued since July 22 , 1942 aDd 
31 000 - 10, 000 people are being deported daily. Those left 
for more than a month live i n the hope that they may escape. 

Up to November 1, 1942 about 250, 000 have already been 
"deported". In September 120, 000 ration cards were printed, 
in October only 40, 000 . At the same time the German authori
ties started 111urderirg the Jews near Warsaw. The shocked 
Poles were witnesses of these murders. Masses of Poles have 
seen the shooting of children, killing of expectant mothers 
and t he hunting of refugees . They have seen hundreds of 
bodies lying in the streets , along the roads and the railway 
lines . 

The liquidation of ghettos in Falenica, Rembertow1 Nowy 
Dwor, Kaluszyn and Minsk Mazowiecki is linked with the cessa
tion of deportati on in the Warsaw Ghetto during August 20 -
24 . On August 25 deportation was started again. 

According to Arbeitsam~ reports , which are confirmed by 
the number of ration cards prepared for October, the Ghetto 
is to be populated only Qy 40,000 skilled workmen, living i n 
barracks and fit to work for the German war machine . 

Tho'se who are still left in the Ghetto amount to a bout 
140,000 people . 

I 
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IV. , It is i mpossi ble to finish this short review of 
I 

condi tions in the Warsaw Ghetto, without a ttempti ng to show 
people llho are not livi~ under German oppressi on the scale 
of wholesale murder committed there until Sept ember 1 1 1942 
on about 2501 000 Jews and which in part is still continUi~ . 

The attempt to make people understand this hitherto un
heard of wholesale murder should be started by an appeal to 
everyone in England ao:l America: You Poles in England must 
be made to believe thiqgs it is apparently impossible to be
lieve and you must try to make the English and Americans be
lieve it. You must believe that llhat we tell you is the truth 
and nothing but the truth - these thi~s form the patter n of 
our everyday existence. These facts are neither chosen nor 
specially prepared , they are everyday happenir:g s . These are 
not all the facts, neither ar e they outstanding . Everyone of 
them happens scor es and hundreds of times ~ day . We people of 
Poland inform you that since July 22, 1942 scores ani hundreds 
of Jews are shot daily in the streets and houses of Warsaw. 
Those murders are committed every day in the pr ocess of catch
ir:g people for execution. Among .those caught in the daily de
portati on contingents (6 1 000 - 101 000) 50 - 100 old people, 
cripples and unfit are taken to the cemetery, shot and buried . 

The majority of t he railway transports of the deported 
are sent to the camp in Treblinka , 4 km. from Malkinia, where 
the people are executed and buried daily by thousands. Special 
machines were brought over to Tr ebli nka to bury bodies of the 
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dead Jews . These machines work incessantly. The smell or 

tbe decayi~ bodies is so strong tpat it makes the peasants 

ill. Those w1 thin 5 km. of Trebllnla cannot stand the smell 

am run away . Besides Trebllnka there are simila.r camps in 

Belzec and Sobibor . We were unable to fin:! out whether any 

of those deported were still alive. We could only confirm 

the innumerable deaths . 

If anybody doubts the possibility of killing s,ooo, 
6, 000 or even 10, 000 men during the course of one day the wit

nesses of Otwock, Rembertow, Siedlce, Mi.nsk !¥ Masow, Lomaz 

and cf many otber places can testify to it. Before the eyes · 

of t hese people on man.y occasions during a few hours 2 , 000 -

10, 000 Jews were murdered . 

The vastness of the scale of the atrocities is equal to 

the extent of tbe cruelty in which murders were carried out. 

These people , before bei~ · led to death, were forced to en

dure the maximum of su!'feri~ . For instance not less than 

100 people were loaded into trucks intended for 40 . The 

doors were sealed, am the floors thickly covered with lime . 

To make the Jews feel the corrosive effects of the lime the 

Germans ordered them to take off their shoes . 

To give mothers mental to;rture their little ones are 

taken from them. Whole orphanages were sometimes deported . 

The personnel do not leave the children until the children are 

fi~ly loaded into trains . Children are loaded separately 

' 
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'J and the personnel travel by other transport . 

To shoot someone instantly would be a h\llllllll action, by 

comparison with the cruelti es practised everyday on Polish 

Jews . If the executioner throws a mother and her child to 

• the g"COund together he appar ently has a kind heart . Scores or 

sucn cases a r e noted every day • 

There are facts of extreme cruelty . An expectant Jewish 

mother escaped from the Ghetto . She took shelter in ;a house 

in Grochow, a Warsaw sublll'b. She was befriended by some Poles 

and her child was born , but a German policeman found her, shot 

her instantly and trampled on the new-born bab,v with his boots • 

We feel that we cannot write more about these horrible 

things . May the example we have given you serve to illustrate 

the measure of German cruelty . The measure of the grief am 

resignation oft he people may l:ie ju:iged b.v the m.unber of 

suicides . Whole families, as well as individuals, commit _ 
• . 

suicide; they use gas or prussic acid. Every day someone 

poisons himself, sometimes even several persons ~ommi t sui~ide 

in one house. To stop suicides by poison all the chemists' 

shops in the Ghetto are shut . There are hundreds of cases of. 

insanity . Some ask the 11 junaks" to kill them. However, 

nothi~ is done without money . The 11 junaks" demand to be paid 

100 zlotys for shooting one person . 

It is difficult to end, and yet diffi cult to go on writing , 

but this may be sufficient to illustrate the scale of suffer

ing which is occur!~ every day here in Poland . 
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July 29 , 1942 

~E INCIDENTS AT SWIECIANY AND OLKIENIKI 

On Kay 19, 1942, between 9 and~lo a .m., on the road 

between Stare Swieciany and Zymlupy, i n the vicinity of wygoda, 

a number of persons , whose identity had never been ascertained, 

intercepted a German motor vehicle, and killed one District 

Commander (Lieutenant Beck) and two Deputy Commanders (Son

derfuehrer) , who also were Germans . A Polish woman-inter

pr~ter, who was another passenger , was permitted to go un

harmed, with the words "Run, lady" ("Bari shnia udira j"); 

during t he exchange of shots , however, t he woman in questi on 

suffered a wound in one of her hands . Several hours later, 

Lithuanian troops ("Absangos Burai") and Gestapo units began 

• 

a massacre of Poles at Stare Swiecia~ . At the very outset , 

two hundred people , mostly of the Polish middl e class (in their 

number two clergymen) , were killed in their homes and in the 

streets . At the same time a telephonic order was given to 

the Lithuanian military posts in a number of surrounding 

localities to arrest forthwith about 1 , 000 people , mostly 

Poles , selected from l ists , probably drawn up befor ehand . 

Arrestswere made even in localities within a radius of from 

50 to 60 kilometers from the scene of the incident (for in

stance Kimieliszki , Twerecz , Widze) . Those arrested were 

brought in from Stare Lyntupy and Nowe Swieciany , where the 

mass execution was carried out . The executi ons were performed 

• 

,. 
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in every instance by the Lithuanians (police 1 soldiers and 

forest guards) . This mass execution took place on May 21 

'and 22 . In the village of Kaptur~ all men, mostly Poles , . 
were killed off. It is difficult at the present moment to 

ascertain the total number of victims, due to the fact that 1 

Lithuanian patrols had murdered a number or people on lonely 

byways and in the dense woods throughout the countryside. 

In any event the total of victims runs to about 1,000. 

The official statem~nt , as carried by the press, esti

mated the number of killed at 400, which does not conform to 

the truth . 

The Germans are purported to have cut short the execu

tions, but the Lithuanians continue to apply terroristic 

measures and to kill· people off individually . 

The population is desperate and awe-stricken . 

We do not know what turn the events wi11 take in the future . 

A detailed report on the incident will be prepared after the 

list of victims had been drawn up . 

The ki lling of the Germans was probably done by Soviet 

guerillas or even by the Li~buanians themselves , who wanted 

to create a pretext for settling accounts with the Poles . 

On May 25 and 26 an analogous incident occurred at 01-

ltieniki, though on a smaller scale. Twenty-one Poles were 

executed in one batch. Here too the murders were done by 
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Lithuanians . For the moment, t he causes of the executi on 

have not , as yet , been ascertained . 
I 
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qu1$itions by the Gestapo, or else directly from bullets of 

the soldi ers on the streets and highways o~ PoliSh towns 

and villages. And just as any or these victims, generates 

in our people a more powerful desire to fight and stiffens 

the spirit of resistance, these latest victims of the foul 

hecatomb will sink into the souls of the Polish nation as a 

call for. revenge, will intensify the grief which had been our 

lot ever since September, 1939, and will make us forever 

cherish the me.mory of the murdered, a memory which we shall 

pass on to the coming generations . 

MIO'l'HER SAMPLE OF BRUTALITY 

One of our friends related to us the following : Last week 

I was driving along the high~ay l eading ~rom Radzyrnin towards 

Wyszkow. When several kilometers out of Radzymin, I heard 

shots on the highway and saw some tfgh~ly massed crowds com

ing up towards me . Within a few minutes I was able to get a 

clear vision. There were several score of peasant's carts 

filled with women, infants and little children. Following 

the carts came a tightly compact crowd, which presented a 

· ghastly sight . Just like a bunch of sheep circled by dogs, 

to be turned about , so did these people wall up, fall over 

each other, their mouths frothi~ with dried saliva. Ani just 

like sheep dogs, · a number o£ mounted Germans in uniform, with 
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whips in their hands, were rushi~ at them. There was also 

a uniformed soldier on a motorcycle w1 th a civilian, armed 
• 

with a revolver, riding in the sidecar. I saw then that these 

were Jews from one of the nearby towns, who were bei~ driven. 

All of a sudd~n ~ heard shots , followed by a heart rending 

moan coming out of the crowd, a sharp yell of pain, a pre

mortal groan and a brutal curse uttered by. one of the sol

diers. I was urging my driver to speed up, so as to pass 

this caravan of death as quickly as possible, avert!~ my 

eyes, for shame at havirg had to w1 tness such inhuman scenes. 

At last I came abreast of the tail end of the caravan. "There 

he is", my driver pointed out. Out of t~e ditch by the road

side protruded a red leg, covered with scratches , while the 

rest of the body rested head down in the bottom of the ditch . 

On the surface of the road was a pool of' blood. We drove on 

at a rather fast gait . "Here ' s another dead body" , said my 

driver in a rather awed voice. Right by was another group 

of corpses. A macabre sight I coUld not endure . The driver 

estimated the number of corpses at about twenty . How 

terrible! I have been encountering. corpses until I reached 

a crossroad leading off to the right. At the bend in the 

road a h~ap of tattered garments in the ditch and another 

two corpses. That is how the eyewitness saw the road over 

which were driven the Jews evicted from the ghetto at Tluszcz . 
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Before leaving the latter locality several Jews were killed 

in the town pr oper . About six hundred were taken out and, 

accordizg to rumors , a little over two hundred reached 

Radzymin. 

We are not acquainted with the subsequent fate of this 

caravan of death . 

' 
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Jal.T 28, 19~ 

WftQt!IY 4ftlOQifiU 

ber ainoe the LithU&ftlana oooup1ed V1lno, on Ootober 

2~, 19~9, the7 be;an to haraaa an4 oppreaa the Po11ab popute

tion. !he L~tbaanian. bureauorat1o and po11oe aaoh1nel"J, 18-

porhd at the Yel"J bei1DD1nc ot L1thu•ntee oooupaUon, reaalnecl 

eYen atter the Lithuanian 8oYiet Repu-1io waa 1noorporated into 

the u.a.s.a. (June 12, 19~) and atter the inYaaion bf the a.~ 

una. 

B7 rendering aenioH to eYel"J oooupant in tu-n, the 

Lithuanian• 171teaat1oall7 and ruth1•••11 ezter.inate the other 
I 

naUonal1U••· 

!be JeW1ab probla waa the one to be aolnd the quiokeat 

b7 the L1tbuan1ana, vho took adYantage ot the hoat111t7 ot 

B1tler1 .. to the Jewa. Direotl7 upon the Geraan 1nYalion, the 

L1thuan1ana, under the pretext ot the Jewa cooperating With the 

BollheY1ate, prooeeded to extera1nate the Jewa thorougblJ, and 

1n a beetlal .aanner. B7 autuan, 1841, all Jew• in the pro-
1 

Y1noial oentera bKYe bee~.urdered, the Ghetto ot V11no waa 

reduoed b7 loYeaber 1, 1e61, troa 80,000 to 30,000 people. 

At pre1ent there are 12,000 Jewa in the Vilno Ghetto. In1otar 

•• the hrrUOl"J ot the General lc an4o Lithuania 11 eonoernecl, 

there i• onl7 a reanant ot the Ghetto at loYDo. 

• 

.. 
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hNaDa uae the LUbauiall8, tdao p1ae4 eqezoienoe 1D 

a&l8aozoiq tbe Jewa, tozo analopua tallka, wberenzo no w1ll1ftl 

looal el•ent 11 to be toan4, tor inetuoe in Lattta, lihUe 

Buaeia aa4 var .. w. 

Un4ezo *he pretext ot Litbnen1en ola1 .. to territoriea 

iBbabihd bJ ltiite Rul81aDe, the L1tbun1ue oppNea the latter 

With eYer-inozoeaeins zoutbloaeneee. !be obJiot. boweYor, ot the 

aoot arat ... tio and ooneietont extorainatOJ"J polior or tbo L1~ 

uaniana, 1• tho Pol1eb population, booaaee 1t ie boiq oona1dere4 

ae tbe aoat 4aqel'oaa ud 41rt1oult to ooabat. ror tbh zooalion, 

the Lithuanian• ha4 to deYoto a a&DJ-eidod action, vblo~ - ot 

late • after the JoWieb pzooblea DO lonpr Oz1ete, ie atea411J 

gainlng in 1Dteneit7. 

1'he aoUon in queetion 1e inton4e4 to J>Un Uons tho tol• 

low1q un .. : 

1. Eoonoaio ruin b7 oon.tiaoatlon ot pi'1Yato enhl"pztieee 

aD4 reduction or the nuabel' ot e~1o1••• ot aD7 ud all aunioipal 

aooial inat1tut1one. Polee a&J ·~ onlJ in heaY7 auual iabor 
and are ~ aoloated aD4 41aor1•1nate4 asainet in ooDDeo)1on 

With the 41etribut10D Of foodetutta. 

2. DeetruoUon ot the cUltural 11te, bJ eha4117 pro

sreaaiaa reduotione, oa.plete abolition ot inetruotioD 1n tbe 

Pol1eb l&D8WIP, b7 wbioh aeuur .. the •• total ot aohienaent 

1n education and oiYill&ation ie bo1q deatro7od. 

I 
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a. 0ppH1110n or tbl Oatbolio olii'Q, al tbl ll&lutaJ 
ot JlolaDA. In tbil r1ol4 tbl LUbn•nJan Olei'Q ,lal• Ull 

lMdlq part. 

•· Pb71leal 4eltraotloa or tbe Jloll.a people on Lltb
ualan hrrl t01"7 tbroactu 

(a) ProTooatlon et ooatllot• an4 .ardorlDI Jlole1 
on aftJ pretext VbateTer, or Vltboat aD7 pretext at all. 

(b) IJit ... tlo aD4 tal•• donun~tlona ot Jlolol to 
tbo . Geraan1, tbo uln pretext• bolnc aocna .. Uon• ot eo
oPeration Vltb tbo Bolebnlltl and tbo danpr ot pro-ln .. 
depen4enoe under-.-ound work. 

(o) lb11l1ng onto tbe Jlolo• pt tho burden or tur

nilblq tbe quota or laborer• exported to tbo Rel~ and 

to tbo ea1t,tor oonotruotlon work near tbe tront, b7 ro~ 
uot1on ot t.plo,aont oPPOrtunltlol and b7 appl1oa~1on or 
tbo prlno~ple eTolTe4 b7 Ooun1elor General Panklat1• to 
tbe ottoot tbat nbJoot to the draft are all tho10 vbo ln 

tbo 70ar1 UI:S8/1MO ban bHn rwtu1od Lltbuanlan olUaeD-, 
lblp, llblob pr1ur117 arr•ot. thOIO Pol.. vbo ••Ulod ln 
tho W1lno ro&lon attor 1818. 

Roro1nattor tollowa a 111t or 1allont lnoldent• ot Lith

uanian atroo1t1el o ... 1tte4 a&alut tbo Polo1: 

1. lopteabor, 1~-. •••Uac ot 600 41•1•••d Jlol11b 
tunot1onar1•• oallod an4 all part1o1pantl •urron4oro4 to tbo 
Gel'UDI, a• alloso4 Oo.aunllt•. 
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2. ..,.__ .. n, lMl-. 21r20 Pole• '.un troa l.akl•&k1 

pi"110il an4 ~,. . 
• 

a. Up 'o u.o n4 ot 1Hl•. AnU..PoUa ••••••• 1n 
~ 

V11Do, frUi, t.JMlwarowo, Ja••11117• fVI1ele, lw1•o&a~, !uraon' 
aacl oUter loo&l1U••• 

•• llaroh a, 1M&-. t.pr1••••a' 1a V11ao of 80 Po11u 
' pr1 .. t., aaonc 'be• all (11) prof .. IOI"I ot tbo D100oND hal .. ) 

B&r7 aacl e tr1&r8, ot all .... oler1o•, 4eporta,10D to llar1•wpol 
ot tbo •otropol1tu B18bop, Jabtra7oU, an4 ot tbe D1oo .. u 
Obanoellor, RoY. ~.lawtokl. Iaprhon.oat ot Pol18b triar• 
and nu.n•. 

1. llarob 2e,· li.,... Great loY1et air l'a14 on V11ao. 
Pol18b popul&Uoa 4oaouaoe4 to tho Gel'Uill, •• ba't'1DC oooperah4 
wtUl tho air ra14. 

8. llq • and 15, li~. All oler10I deported trOll pr1IOD 
to labor oa.p1 1a Ger.&QJ. On X., e, 1942, t1tt7 pr11oner• troa 
Lak11&k1 pr11oa 8bot 1a Ponar,r. 

7. 11&1 e, li.,... Approxaatel7 aoo pr1.hl"l, U.o•t 

ezolu11Y017 Pol .. , 8bot, aaong the• 80 bo7 •tudoah u4 I .Ul·.~ . - . :, . 
ltudonh ot tho A4u 111ok1ow1c& h1p8cbool. Deported tor work 

1a Ule Roiab wore. all pr1eoner•, nen uao.. tal .. 17 aooa••4 ot 
... berlh1p 1D Bollhe't'11t orsan1aat1on• 4ur1ns tho IO't'lot ooou
p&Uoa. 
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a. -., 11, 1MI-. laerlllu near hleolaaf klllecl a 
\.." hl'IIUl•• 'l'be LUtmenha• aoou•ecl the Jlole• ot be1DC tbe perp ... 

tl"&tor•. .U the r .. uu tbereot • Llthuanlu au111U'7 battaliou 

were u•e4 tor repn••lou, 4ur1ns whlob 1,200 Jlole• were butobere4 

1ft lw1e01aJQ', ~tupJ aftCl Delpbtrla& 1ooal1Ue•• VOMD bad. . 
their ear• aftCl breul• out ott; prel'""t ._.n were kloke4 to 

4ealh. 11.114 DOt the ~ lnterterecl, tbe ueouUOD• woull. 

haYe oont1aue4. 

In oonaeoUoD Vllh tbe atfalr at lwleolaDJ, 100 

Poll•h prleoner• were &bot ln Vll~o. 'l'be Pol1eb ftaft• were re
lea .. 4 frc:a prleon Vlthout belftl pera1Ue4 to return to tbelr 

ooDYeftt•. On .Jue ~. 1~. all the ftaft• were rep•tere4 ln the 

Labor Bureau (Arbelt ... t) tor work. !he .J .. ulh oonUnue to 

linger 1ft pr1eon. 

!he terrorl.. 1e not u1.J abaUq, but lnoreu.. ln•ofar 
• a• 1h territorial pu.M'lew 1• .JODeerne4, proporUoaatelJ' to the 

• 

elllarseaent ot the area ot 'he. Chnel"&l ~c:aaan4o Lithuania at the 

expeft•e of the terr1tol'J' of lbite Ru.eta. 

When 1D jpr11, lHI!, the purel.J Jlo11ab oOUDtJ of Ouai&Da 
• wu Biq takeD OYer, tbe Jlollab awt1l1U'7 polloe otfere4 re•let-

anoe, whereupon the L1thuan1aa• abot 18 Jlol1ab pol1oeaen a• 
• 
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OAPriOJIS or PBO'l'OGlW'D riUIC POLAD 

Po11ab peaeante f11bt1ns asa1net tho Be~ retueo to 
eupplJ tb .. w1tb :rloultural pro4aota. fhl•: eppee1UoD 
1e be1nc •uppr••• bJ tho ~. with .... arreete an4 
aur4er. !hi a photop-aph aowa a p-oup r-f Po11ab peaaanh 
arr .. t .. Q' tho Geraaaa. 

fbree Po11ah peaaant•Ju•t before beinc abot. Their Wivee 
an4 ohilclren are foro to w1ta.u the exeout1oa. 

fWo viot1aa ot theae aaee aurdera. 
eaae wae ••n• With aaohin ... eun• aDI 
are rippel. apart by the bullate. 

, 
fbe exeeution in thie 
thtt thi&b• of the dod 

IIIA. Po118h Yietiae ef Geraaa atroe1Uee 1n the 41etriet of 
Lublin, PolaDI. 

IV. !be Geraane are e9eavoring to exterainate the whole JeWiab 
population in Poland. !be lateet aethau uaed b7 tk• are: 
(1) apeo1al. trueke fill•• with ••adlr pe into vb1oh the 
Yiotiae are toreed to enter: (2) bath-house• with shower• 
and a aetal tloor into vbioh the Ylotiaa are led, vbile the 
water 1e running the eleetr1e eurrent h pa .. ed throup 
the tloor eleotroeutlng the oocupaAh. fbie photograph 
above bodies ot eleotroeuted v1etiae p11e4 on a truek, 
vb1ch io going to a faetory where the bodlee vlll be uee4 

for aaklng ell an4 eoap. 

v. Bediee ot Jove vbo 41e4 1n the Ghetto in Var1av are belnc 
carted out. fble taek 18 pertoraed 'b7 Rue elan priaonere. 

VI. A bond ~· been toraed between the Pole• an4 Jewa due to 
the eoaaon har4ehlpe and oppreea1on. In epite ot the eoa
etant threat to their own llvee, the Polish people etea41lJ 
.. ucgle tood throucb the walla ot the Qbetto to teed the 
et&rYiDC Jewe. At the eaae tlae, 1n the rural aeet1ona 
of the eountrr the Pole a eonoeal the J eve to prennt thea 

ft~ .. belnc eent to the Ghetto. fbe Geraane, tightina aaalnet 
thle pooving eol.1dar1zat1on between the Polee and Jewe, 
besan an 1ntene1ve propacan4a aaonc tho Polee agalnet the 
Jewe. 'l'b.1e pbotocraph above a plaeard poate• on the etroete 
ot Varaaw· b7 the lleraane tn1ns to pron that a Jew 1e an 
enQ7 of the Polleh people. 

VII. fbe epproee1on ot the Pol .. 1e Juat ae anere ae that of 
tbe Jove. fbe Po11ah population eepee1all7 ln the oitle•, 
le pr .. tieall7 deprive• ot toed. Bare we eee a Polieh 
taailJ, ••poeed et a father, aother and oh114, t.eU:;'flr• 
et&rYat1oa. 
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YIII. !he ~e1pa ot tho Po11ah po_,ll are Y01'7 voat, .... 
poo1allJ ot tboao vbo were expelled tro. Poaon ant 
P•or&o an4 aent to tbo General Gennuont. !hie pboto- . 
,rapb eowa a Po11ab pea.ant taa1lJ botoro their da,-eut. 

IX. Photo •o. IX abowa a &uc-out 1nbab1toA b,J a Po11ah 
poaoant tu1lf o~lleA tro• the woatern part of Polanl 
b7 tao Gei'Uila • 

X. Po11e poaaant taa117 with uall eb114ren 11Y1ftl 1ft a 
due-out UDior 1noonoo1Yablo oan1t&r7 eon41t1ona, wb1oh 
Will haYo their Jffoet on the health of futuro Poll~ 
r;onerat1ona. 

XI. Ina1Ae a 4uc-out w110h a tow •ontha-old oh114 ot a fa• 
•117 o~llet troa veatern PohDd. It uou14 ~. noted 
tbat tho ob1l4 1a auok1nc on a rubber nipple to alln1ate 
Ua hunger. 

XII. Young 'bo7 oaucbt b)' the Ger.ana on the atreeta of Varaaw 
in order to be sent to Gor.&n7 tor toroed labor. 

XIII . One croup of aaD7 h•ele88 Polish oh1l4ron wandori• uoq 
the atreeta of Po11ah o1t1ea. 

XIV. A r;roup ot Po118h prisoners with lee• avollen tra. atar
Tat1on in one ot aaft1 concentration o .. pa 1n Poland. 

XV. Mot onl7 atarTation 1• taking toll of the Pol1eh people. 
Kaae exeeutiona are a 4&117 ooourrenee. fh1e photograph 
above auch exoout1ona a tow •ontha ar;o in Lwow. !be 
people paaaing b7 are aearoh1ng tor relat1•••· 

XVI. a ... •• xv. 
XVII. Poles •ur4ere4 b7 Ger.ana 1n. Lvow. 

XVIII.Baae aa XVII. 

XIX. !rar;1o aeeno tr011 a round-up ot Polee b7 the Ger.aM 1n 
Varaav. 

XX. Ho•• or a Pol1ah taa117 ltr1ppod bare of 1tl turn1ah1ngl 
b;r the Ger.an1. 

• 

, 
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"I AM HF..HE - PEOPLE UF WAH::iA\'1" 

Because of the irreconcil able attitude on the part of 

the Polish public in town a nd country and because of the un

abating and unyielding battle of morale , which the Poles are 

fightine against the invaders , the Germans have agai n resorted 

to the weapon of wholesale terrorism. 

In retaliation for the removal of the inscription pl ate 

on the monument of Copernicus in War saw, Governor Fi scher 

order ed t he r emoval of t he monument to Kilinski , the leader 

of War saw ' s revol t at the time of the Kosciuszko insurrecti on 

(see "Collective Responsihili ty of Monuments" in issue No . 12 

of "Poland Fights" - Polish edition) . Kilinski 1 s monument was 

not torn down, but with the greatest of secrecy transferred 

from the Krasinski Square to the courtyard of the Nati o nal 

Museum. On th e following morning t h ere was to be seen on t h e 

wall of the Museum building the following inscription in bold 

letters : 

"I am here People of Warsaw". 

Thus a retaliatory measure t aken against a monument , 

wa~ chatlGed into a political manifestation, which revived in 

the l"arsaw public ' s mind the memor y or their hero of revolu

tionary fame . 

Ther eupon., the fury of t he i nvaders was turned loose on 

the population . A new wave of terrorism wa~ adcled to the 

normal quota of arrests ancl deportations to Oswiecim a nd 

Tremblinka. Over 100 prisoners were shot in Palmyry . 
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In -.pite ot theee repreeeione tbe Polee 4o not loeo 
beari but keep on tigbtins the oppreeeor. !b1e pboto
papb lhowe a eign aade on the wall ot a boul8 bJ 
•e•bere ot etronc eecret UD4ervound orcan1&atione, 
1 Deuteebland Caput• •eaning 'Oersanr 11 tiniebe41 • 
!beee worte were paintea on with epeeial paint that 
eould onlJ be eeratohe4 ott, leaYing the wort• lel1ble. 

Geraane breaking 1ron lhuttere on a Ger.an-ewne4 etore. 
Durinc the nipt pol1eh eaboteu.re oe•ente4 all the 
loeke on the W1ndwe an4 4oore preYent1ng the owner a 
Ger.an, Jul1ue Heinl, tro• opening hie etore in the 
•orn1nc. 

XXIII. reae1ng 4ovn a etatue ot Pol1ah patriot Jan 11lineki 
},J the Genaane. 

XXIV. The next day, on the baee ot · the statue, there appeare4 
an ineeript1on 1 Ju tu ludu W-vy•, Jan 1:111nek11 •ean1ns 
1 People ot Warsaw, I aa here, Jan .l111nak1. 

XXV. Propqanda poster with the ineor1ft1on 1 MOSUU, sn1azdo 
boleze w1zau w niea1eokieh rekaoh aean1ng 1 Moeeev, 
neat ot B.olehe•1•• 1s in Gel'llan ban4e. Vae DOetet 1 a 
little too eoon1 on the etreets ot Waraav~• 

...... _ 
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Hitler's governor, Fischer, explained this crime in the 

public notices he caused to be issued, as a retaliatory 

measure for an alleged killing and wounding by shots of 

Several German policemen. 

The wave of ter rorism struck the countryside, as well. 

It accompanied an intensified drive for collecting quota of 

agricultural products and translated itself into beatings and 

deportations to labor camps, which constitute regular tor-

ture chambers. 

In their quest for labor, the invaders deported into 

the Reich the entire personnel of industrial plants and for

cibly transpl~nted to the east Dut ch farmers, settling them 

on lands from which Polish peasants have been driven out. 
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TEXT OF A RADIO BROADCAST SENT OUT FROM AN 

UNDERGROUND RADIO STATION IN POLA!ID 

'£his broadcast is comi~ to you from an urxierground 

radio station, located in the undaunted Polish capital of 

the independent and still fighting Republic of Poland . 

In this first month of the War ' s fourth year, we are 

addressing you, dear fellow countrymen, from yours and our 

beloved city of Warsaw, now ruined, scarred, poverty-stricken, 

dark and famished, but still the same city of Warsaw, which 

not even for a single moment gave in to the enemy and fights 

him day and night on every sector . We are broadcast! ng from 

the City of Warsaw of which you may, and justly so, be proud 

and which proved in defeat, just as it did on several 

occasions in the past, that it was worthY of being the Capital 

of a great nation . 

Here from Warsaw we send you ~reetings , beloved brethren 

of ours in England , Russia, France ~nd wherever the vicissi

tudes of !Jar may have taken you to·. We are ·also sending 

greetings to our fellow countrymen, now citizens of the 
' 

sundry American Republics . And in particular , ·as well as 

most cordial ly, we greet our Army, especially our fliers and 

sailors , who rendered such signal services . 

You would hardly believe it, you brothers of ours, wear

ing a uniform for the sight of which we are yearning, how 

/ 
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proud we are of the fact that after the September debacle 

you have shifted the war against the enemy to other fronts 

and that primarily thanks to you, the Polish-German war con

tinues \d thout cessation. You do not realize how we rejoice 

over the esteem in which you are being held by our allies 

and how we dream of the moment when you shall be united with 

us again, that moment , Wh~ch for all time to come shall decide 

our age-old struggle with the German barbarians . 

' Dear brethren of ours , the conditions under which our 

broadcast is being made, do not permit of it lasting any 

length of time and, accordingly , we refrain from giving you 

an account of the unending chain of monstrous murders and 

crimes perpetrated by the Germans in Poland . We are taking 

consolation in the fact that While you know of them in a 

general way , still some of you might feel distressed over the 

fact that, being so far away, one finds it hard to believe 

the reports . 

Today we wish only to convey our thanks to the President 

of the Republic, to the Commander- in-Chief and to you one and 

all, as well as to the statesmen ana peoples of the Anglo

Saxon countries for the c~dial third anniversary of the 

attack on Poland . 

Today we w1 sh to say to you, Fellow-countrymen, that as 

we see it , the struggle with the Germans is a life and death 



( t 
struggle, a struggle for the existence of free peoples, a 

struggle in which a compromise is utterly out of the question. 

It is either them or us . We have a choice between ei. ther 

becomiQ?; slaves with the prospect of ulti.mately be~ wiped 

out completely and between fighting and dyi~ as free men . 

Poland has chosen the latter course . There is no responsi b~e 
I I 

person in all of Poland, Who would think of any compromise 

whatever w1 th the Germans . I't shall be a matter of his tori-

cal record that in a nation of many millions, among which 

fainthearted individua~s are also to be encount~red, there 

had not been ~ one person who woUld have yielded to the 

ene~'s pressure and become a tool in his hands . Remember 

that we are determined to fight to the finish and to w:tn· 

Death would be preferable to bondage . 

But we demand from you to do everythiQ?; in your power - to . . 
have right now retributary measures applied to the Germans , 

lest it should happen that all those who present a~ kind of .. 
a value for Poland be exterminated by the Germans to the last 

man . 

At this moment we a r e certain of victory together with 

the Allies. Japan's entering the war is unable to counter

balance the strikiQ?; power of the United States or of the lat:

est a l ly, Brazil, nor the unexpectedly powerful and prolonged 

resistance of Russia. Rumors reaching us from authoritative 

German quarters, no longer speak of victory and all of their 
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calculation~ are based on defeating Russia before a second 

front had been established and on shifting all of their 

forces to the West, which - according to German military plans -

would render impossible an invasi on of the European continent 

by Allied forces, thus bringing about eventually, after a few 

futile attempts at landing , an ardently desired peace by com

promise . §hould these hopes fail to materiali'ze, the Germans 

are prepared for an unavoidable defeat, for which the appall

ing results of Allied air raids on the Reich, striking terror 

into the hearts of th e Germans 1 are already a prelude . 

And there i s further the ever-deepening chasm between 
' 

the (Nazi) Party, the members of Which are amassing riches 

behind the front and the army, which fights in Russia, endur

ing great hardships . A chaos in the organ.izati on machinery 1 

contradictory regulations, deterioration of the railway system, 

lack of coal and electric power , decline of production, are 
• I 

all symptoms of a slowly approaching collapse . German pro

paganda, with conditions as indicated for a background, no ~ 

longer finds any credence . 

Beloved Brethren, citizens of the Polish Republic, you 

have the honor of representing our homeland in Allied countries 

and on your demeanor, your efforts, your spirit of sacrifice 

and your valor depends , to a large extent, the future of as 

all. We are counting and setting great hopes on you. We 

• 
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are confident that all or you; to a man, are wor king to the 

best of your ability and that you shall continue to work for 

our main goal and for the regaini~ of our independence . 

Fellow Poles in America, the country from which you or 

your parents hail, needs you. Follow the call of your noble 
I 

minded President Roosevelt, for whom we have a feeling of 

profound gratitude and admiration for 'his contribution to 

the victory of democracy and to the liberati on of our country. 

Poles , citizens of the Polish Republic,. you who reside 

abroad and we who live in Poland , all rallied around our 

President , around our Commander- in-Chief, General Sikorski , 

and his Government , they bei ng our only constitutional repre

sentatives in whom all of Poland puts t h e fullest measure of 

confidence , shall keep on f i ghting till victory is won. 

Long live Poland , Great Britain, the United States and 

all t he Al lied nations . 
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THE MUWEHEHI:l 0.1<' PRISONE,H::; 

Acti~ under orders from ~arlin, the Germans shot 228 

prisoners confined in the Pawiak prison, to avenge,the 

assassination of Heydrich, chief of the Gestapo executioners. 

Among the executed were 22 womer;t. After the .mass executions 

staged a m~nth ago in Warsaw and in Zgierz, the second part 

of the monstrous slaughter o.f helpless prisoners was enacted. 

.. 

The infamy of bloody bestial! ty on the part of these 

butchers exceeds any and all limits . At the same time they 

display a feeling of fear thus far unnoticed in the leaders 

oft he Hitler gang . By a river of blood of innocently 

bu~chered victims, they attempt to protect themselves against 

aoy acts of just.ified revenge an:l safeguard their miserable 

lives, as well as their chance to mistreat entire peoples with 

impunity . In retaliation for the killing of one of Hitler's 

murder~us rogues, scores of Czechs , Frenchmen, Norwegians and 

hundreds of Poles are being butchered. ·On us- fal.ls the most 
. 

savage' form of vengeance because in us Hitler and his gang see 

the chief .force of resistance i ·n conquered Europe; the 

greatest reservoir 'of hatred for the despoilers, the highest 

potential of determination to rise in armed insurrection, ' 

Two hundred and twenty-eight victims of a wholesale murder 

were added to the scores of unfortunates perishing day in arx:l 

day out in the concentration camps 1 from tortures during in-

• 
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